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Mrs. Arthur L. Livermore and Further Expose POLICE, ZIONISTS,
Mr. Lovestone

Mr*. Arthur L. Livermore speakimr, and she must be liktened to, 
ite i* “komebody,” to wit: Director of the School of Politics of 
Weam’s National Republican Club, a title almost as lorg as that

the British kins:
i^Ti “AU the countries of South America have vast resources, but they 

fetggl have money and support in order to develop these resources them- 
toivaa and avoid exploitation by foreign governments.”
W The Director of the School of Politics of the Women’s National 
Republican Club, was thus expressing a simple, a very simple idea, 
(pit ha complex, a very complex manner—the complexity bei ng neces
sity to hide the hypocrisy and falsity of the idea. This idea, which 
is sprang on every country that is s prize for imperialist rapine, is:

the American bankers have a free rein ip investments r.o develop 
|wur natural resources and develop your trade, and this will make you 
an independent country.” *

||R Of course, this way of “gaining” independence, actually loses in- 
dependence. since the “backward” country is in the main developed only 
hS a source of raw material needed in the imperialist country. Its 
track and industry becomes more than ever subordinate to and de
pendent upon the imperialist power. , VT .
T^' This bright idea of Mrs. Livermore, of the W omen s National 
Republican Club, is the same imperialist idea as that propagated by

tl Sty Lovestone, who declares: “Those countries participating most 
world trade are the most independent.” But” Mr. Lovestone says 
Rife a Communist (which we deny) while Mrs. Livermore is, at least, 

Openly a supporter of American imperialism in the leadership of the 
Republican Party. Mr. Love stone preaches this theory in his paper, the 
lilamamed “Revolutionary Age,” in pretended support of the indepen
dence of the Soviet Union. Mrs. Livermore talks at a bourgeois ban- 

in pretended support of the independence of Latin American 
(j^Untries. Both pretensions eleyly are false. Both are obviously im- 
Ifiaiist propaganda against independence.

Mrs. Livermore went into some detail. She spoke particularly on 
ftplivia “the, richest unexploited country in South America” which, she 
flid, “muiat be helped to* develop her resources, or people from any 
deuntry of the world will go in”—which means that British imperialism 
will grab it, if American imperialism doesn’t. And “we,” she added, 
|||» shrmlti help them to work out this vital problem.”

Hyp. Livermore furnishes the imperialist bourgeois solution for this 
Mr. Lovestone furnishes the “left” social reformist camou- 

Jijllfa for this imperialist sohrtkm. But both solutions are definitely 
IppartaUst, and Mr. Lovestone is as fully a bourgeois propagandist as 

• 'Mrs. Livermore.

°J Moo”e/s jSOCIALISTS JOIN
FrameupMade^ ^ ^
Kin of Bomber Swear 

He Confessed “Job”
BELLAIRE, Ohio, Nov. 12.—That 

the bombing of the “preparedness 
day” parade at San Francisco in 
1916, used to frame up Tom Mooney 
and Warren K. Billings for their 

| labor activities, wras the work of one 
Lewis Smith, was corroborated yes
terday by his brother, A. L. Smith, 
of Wheeling, W. Va.

| Smith’s sister, Mrs. George Mon- 
* roe, her son Otto and Frank Stevens, 
’of Dayton, had previously made af
fidavits affirming that they were 

[present in 1922 when Lewis Smith 
I confessed on his death bed that he

Workers of All Races 
Battle Police at Los 

Angeles Meets

C. P. Offices Raided

Terror Fails to Halt 
“Twelfth” Meets

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 13.— 
A series of terroristic actions on the 
part of every section of the united 

.. , . . front of anti-militant labor forces,
set off the bomb that caused ten from Zi{mists and “socialists” to the
fatelitito. . - police, failed to stop the celebra-

The Wheeling man said that his, ^ militant workers in Los
brother also acknowledged the blame 
for two other bombings and the 

| burning of a government building at 
Montreal, Can. A number of years 
'ago, Lewis was arrested for a job 
| in Canada, but escaped by turning 
informer against his associates, his 

'brother declared.
Smith said he believed his brother 

i was engaged in the German im
perialist secret service prior to the 

, war. The latter once filled the fire 
extinguisher in a Canadian govern
ment building with gasoline and 

!then set fire to the structure.

tions ^
Angeles and vicinity, of the Twelfth 
Anniversary of the October Revolu
tion, and of anti-terror meetings led 
by ftie Communist Party.

Amazed at the growing miliUncy 
of workers protesting against the 
imprisonment of five workingclass 
women for teaching workers' chil
dren at the Workers' Children Sum
mer Camp about the class struggle, 
and astonished at the workers’ 
enthusiasm in preparing for the 
Twelfth Anniversary celebrations, 
the Los Angeles Chamber of Com
merce, and its subsidized notorious

NEGRO COTTON 
NINOS FOR UNION
pickers in Mississippi 

Kept Starving
•i;r

Superior Judge Franklin Griffin. , _ , „ . , . __ , , . „who presided at the Mooney -trial" W s1“d; le<* the *r^ 
and has sinee seen all of the San ba,ter L.eutenant Hynes, have an- 
Francisco Merchants Association's thl!,r <Merm,nation from

witnesses exposed as liars, has re
peatedly appealed for pardons for 
Mooney and Billings, so far without 
avail.

Budget Shows 
Industry Gain

Is Largest in History 
of the U. S. S. R.

MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Nov. 13.— 
The great strides forward of indi^- 
trialization in the Soviet Union are 
shown in the budget for the coming 
year. The budget shows a total of 
$5,695,000,000 and is 45 per cent 
more than last year and the lxrK* 
est in the history of the Soviet 
Union.

Of this sum 345,000,000 rubles 
will be devoted to education, this 
being more than 60 per cent above 
last year, while to agriculture is 
assigned 617,000,000 rubles, elec
trification 310,000,000 rubles and 
waterways 11,000,000 rubles, and 
60,000,000 rubles will go for the 
formation of a state grain fund.

All previous Soviet budget figures 
are eclipsed by the estimated pro
fits from state trade, which are 
placed at 230,000,000 rubles or 618 
per cent more than last year. In
come from foreign concessions is 
placed at 6,026,000 rubles while rev
enues from the forests are placed 
at 450,000,000 rubles and from the 
mines at 78,000,000 rubles.

The appropriation for the develop
ment and extension of new railroads 
exceeds last year’s sum by 108 per 
cent., while 1,848,000,000 rubles 
will be assigned to financing Soviet 
industries.

For First Time the 
Women of Turkey Go I j ^ 7 TT7 . , r
on Strike - and Win \ Beal Writes 0f

(Wireless By Imprecorr) 
MOSCOW, Nov. 12. — Reports 

from Constantinople state that— 
for the first time in the history of 
Turkey—there has been a strike 
of working women. This oc
curred when 2,000 women work
ers at Kastomoni, on the Black 
Sea coast, struck, demanding 
equal pay with the wen workers. 
Furthermore, these wo«« work
ers were successful in winning 
their demand.

'^TUNICA, Mias. (FP)—“Where d’
I could find arf organi- 

to jom? In Memphis?”
was a Negro cot- 

ad the delta region in 
ftirlhern Mississippi He lived with 
hi wife and 7-year-old boy in the 
efearacteristic cabin of the district, 
f room with a little hole adjoining 
thgt serves as kitchen, pantry, and 
storeroom. He and his kind present 
the spectacle of stark poverty on 
jftfttns of the richest farming land in

t world. The organisation to which 
referred was a protective organi
sation of tenant farmers. So natural 

iff* the idea seem to him that he 
Intuited to join as soon as the sub- 
fect was raised in conversation. Un
fortunately there is no such dfcgan-

.-'Zhty few of «. «.r out ««“•>"■ *" 

W debt on this plantation,” he pur- 
At the end of the year the 
tells os how much wo owe 

fas, I can figure, but R don't 
much good. For instance, I bor- 

d |6 from the boos and worked 
_ weeks for him to pey it back, 
figured I’d paid It back twice over, 
ht * he said I still owed him $6.

’When he lends you money the in- 
is two bit.” (L*. twenty-five 

gluts on the dollar, or 25 per cent).
Land hi this delta country » not 

lit sale to Negroes. The prevailing 
system of tenantry is on shares:
Iklf the crop goes to the landlord 
M he furnishes the live stock, and 
"itie-quarter X the livestock and plow 
are supplied by the tenant himself.
Sand for corn is rented at |12-|15 

• iyp acre, or a third of the crop. But

NEWS FLASHES
FINNISH WORKERS HUNGER 

STRIKE IN PRISON.
(Wireless By Inprecorr) 

HELSINGFORS, Finland, Noy. 12. 
—One hundred and forty, political 
prisoners in the Finnish prisons 
went on a hunger strike today as a 
protest against the intolerable con-

JAU. SAXON RED EDITOR. 
BERLIN (By Mail).—The Ger

man Supreme Court in Leipzig has 
sentenced the editor of the Commu-

Mooney and of 
Billings Case

By FRED BEAL
Mooney and Billings.
Those two names made a deep 

impression on my mind years be
fore I went South to organize for 
the National Textile Workers Union.

Those two names signified for 
me class-injustice, a number of 
years before I was to taste its bit
terness myself. Today, I and six 
more comrades sentenced to as high 
as 20 years in the Gastonia case, 
call upon the working-class to de
mand the release and free Mooney 
and Billings.

It was only July 27, 191C, that 
Tom Mooney and Warren Billings 
were placed in the eouhty jail at 

[ San Francisco to be tried in the 
j so-called bomb cases.

The case started in San Francisco 
! following a car strike. Mooney, a 
prominent member of Local No. 164 
of the Molders Union, was appointed 
to lead the workers of the United 
Railways Just at that time the 

[ preparedness movement was sweep-

now on to break up, with the great
est possible brutality, every meet
ing of Communists and other mili
tant workers.

Nine workers have been arrested 
during the week for distributing 
leaflets before factory gates.
“Socialists,” Zionists Aid Terror.
At Brooklyn and Cornwall, an or

ganized band of Zionist-fascists and 
“socialists” tried unsuccessfully to 
break up meetings arranged by the 
Communist Party.

A similar attempt had been made 
the Wednesday before, the workers 
this time had their defense commit
tee on hand.

Chagrinned by their failure to 
bre'-’-’ the workers’ meetings, the 
fascists and “socialists” notified the 
police '--id asked them to show their 
famous brand of ‘ rutality toward 
the workers.

Workers Protect Speakers.
The “Red Squad” tried to arrest 

Frank Specter, sub-district organ- 
(Continuod on Pays Three)

nist “Ruhrecho,” Erich Birkenhauer j ing the United States into the world 
to one year's jail and 100 marks •' war. 
fine for “preparation for high
treason.

Ijittim is the favored crop because 
III Is the cash crop. Moneylenders 

tend enly on a cash crop. This 
|i the rock on which diversification 

fir agriculture hi the sooth has

m •Lnet year this land yielded only 
Joar-fifths of a lade to the acre,” 
m the Negro farmer. “I put fer- 
iW&m on R this year and FQ get 

- « wk Did I pay for the
myself? Yea, sir! I un- 
the landlord would pay 

bill came in it| 
up to me. And we pay 
t labor at picking time.

“We don’t hardly see no cash less 
i it,” he said. *Tm going 

next year if he don’t repair 
i boose. Reins right hi through 
roof like there weren’t nothing

COMMUNISTS DEFIANT IN 
COURT.

VIENNA, Nov. 12.—Reports from 
Budapest state that four Communist 
t’-'lding trades orkerl have been 
sentenced to prison for “crimes 
directed to overthrow the state.” The 
sentences were: Lukatdi, 30 months: 
Kehlinger. 28 months; Kristof, 20 
months; Nagy. 12 months—all with 
hard labor. The prisoners, when 
sentenced, shouted out: “Long live 
the Communist Party!”

[ ....... .............A-
DEMONSTRATE AGAINST

LABOR GOVERNMENT.

CARDIFF (By Mail)—Over 1500 
unemployed demonstrated against 
the labor government’s policy of 
forcing workers off the “live” regis
ter before the Tonypandy Labor Ex
change.

Three Communist members of the 
National Unemployed Workers Com
mittee movement were elected to in
terview the court of references. The 
demonstration forecti its way into 
court. It later succeeded in lower
ing the daily average of workers 
dropped from the register.

Ripm— «»f
t^lwriradty. The 
' Imnplain that the 
- (which la

price. The aaMP'w* JK? % 19 »TJPW
a protective organizatom—r

Pmirips.
m ■ —--------------
M Iguare 8-Hewr Law.

j. SAN DIEGO, Calif. (By Mail)

fjptad oo lasa viol a-

The star witness for the state 
was a former prostitute, Estelle 
Smith, who afterward repudiateed 
her testimony.

Mooney was sentenced to death 
and condemned to be hanged. Bill
ings to life imprisonment.

Mooney would have hanged had 
it not l*een for international mass 
pressure—as the New York Times 
admitted in Monday’s paper, “mass 
pressure caused President W'iison to 
intervene and commute Mooney’s 
sentence to life imprisonment.

Today, the world is reading of 
an alleged confession of a Lewis 
Smith, who died in Cleveland sev
eral years tgo, that he had thrown 
the bomb. This latter by all in
dications was an agent provocateur.

The world knows that the United 
Railways, street car company and 
the Pacific Gas and Electric Com
pany were behind the perjured 
evidence. Just as the ManviBe- 
Jenckes Company was chiefly be
hind the oerjured evidence in our 
case.

So, fellow-workers, in your fight 
to free the seven Gastonia strikers, 
live of whom art* still in jail for 
need of $20,000 cash bail, you must 
demand the freedom of Moonoy and 
Billings.

Bosses’ Courts *Want $20,000 
Cash to Free Gastonia Boys
Are You Helping to Keep Them Jailed By

Not Sending Money to Bail Them?
• --------------------------

With bonding companies intimi-; The southern courts absolutely re
dated by the southern bosses, sb- quire cash,
sedately refusing to post bail for the Workers and sympathizers in 
five Gastonia prisoners, and with : Washington, D. C. sent $500 in cash, 
court officials in Chiriotte, N. C. , lending it for bail, today. A Ger- 

^ refusing property bond, a capitalist roan branch of the International La-
liana of tbo 4-hour day Mw is the ^ |(eeil raised to prevent the bor Defense in New York loaned 
jhftrties of • am sense*.. ' jfweqp» of tfce atiftewa. • ll«$; * wtsdbar of lie Jogo-Slav

The International Lfbor Defense b—• ' * /* - Tfri 1 Mined $400.
today found every «*«»»» balked of i This is e good beginning, but re- 

J freeing the Gastow* iirisonera—ex- member it is only « beginning. Un- 
eept that of raising flW,OO0 is cash. ‘ Conttnnsd m Fags Thrso)

WOMEN WORKERS 
FIGHT CHLTERROR
Metal- Trades Toilers 

Pledge Struggle
CHICAGO, Nov. 13. — Chicago 

women workers who have suffered 
greatly in the police terror against 
all militant sections of the labor 
movement here, held a successful 
mass meeting last Sunday, called by 
the Women’s Committee of the 
Needle Trades Workers* Industrial 
Union.

The meeting was called to plan 
for the fight on the terror by the 
bosess and their police and courts, a 
terror which has singled out the 
Chicago militant needle industry 
workers for its worst brutality.

Several hundred women needle 
trades workers were at the mass 
meeting and heard several speakers, 
including Sarah Schachden, of the 
millinery workers; Bertha Pinashek, 
of the dressmakers; Ida Winsberg, 
secretary of the Women’s Federa
tion; Doar Lipshutz, secretary of 
the Industrial Union; R. Ferguson, 
Negro wonmn worker, and I. H. 
Feingold, organizer of the N. T. W. 
I. U., describe the terrible exploita
tion existing in the dress and millin
ery trades.

The speakers described the terror 
campaign against the militant needle 
workers being waged jointly by the 
police and the right wing and “so
cialists.”

The women needle trades work
ers pledged to redouble their part 
in the fight against the terror, and 
for better working conditions in the 
needle industry.

Fifty women volunteered to form 
a permanent committee to work to
gether with the organizing commit
tee of the Union and to fight the 
right wing and boss gangsters to a 
finish. R. Ferguson, Negro woman 
worker, was elected secretary of this 
committee.

By unanimous vote, a second mass 
meeting of alt militant women 
trades worker* will be held Sunday, 
November 24, at 2:30 p. nab, at the 
Peoples Auditorium, 2457 W. Chi
cago Ave. AH working women are 
urged to attend.

STOCK EXCHANGE 
CHECKS MEMBERS
Settled Terror Hangs 

Over Wall Street
The word “panic” as applied to 

the stock crash is turning into 
profound and continuous ‘‘terror 
day after day sees more billions at 
stock “values” wiped out in the 
steady dropping of stock prices. Yes' 
terday hit still another new low rec 
ord for the cream issues of formerly 
“stable” and “reliable” issues.

From Rochester came the news of 
another millionaire suicide, caused 
by stock losses on the street, when 
Robert. M. Searle, one of the leading 
open shoppers and president of the 
Gas and Electric corporation, was 
found dead with the gas jets open. 
He lost more than a million.

So drop have ‘.be biggest of big 
gamblers been hit that the Stock 
Exchange itself has started a check 
up on its own members solvency, de
manding—beginning Saturday — a 
daily check of members’ accounts. 
This is a new thing, and proves the 
depth of the crisis. ?

Of course, something is being 
done to try, in a dazed way, to stop 
the flood of selling. Rockefeller is 
“reported” to have posted $50,000,- 
000 to hold Jersey Oil at $50 a share. 
But nobody in the Street ventures 
to say what the cause of the panic

ACCORSI TRIAL 
OFF TILL DEG; 

BAIL CHICAGO 5
Woodlawn Workers to 

StaH 5-Year Term 
on Nov. 26

Chi. Mass Meet Sunday

State in Maneuver in 
Accorsi Case

BULLETIN.
CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—Chicago 

workers have arranged a huge 
mass meeting for Sunday, Novem
ber 24, at 3 p. m. at Peoples Audi
torium, 2457 West Chicago Ave., 
to protest the reign of terror 
against the Communist Party and 
all militant sections of the labor 
movement. The meeting will also 
be a protest against the railroad
ing of the seven Gastonia mill 
workers and National Textile 
Workers Union organizers to long 
prison terms. Three of the Gas
tonia class prisoners, Hendryx. 
Carter and Miller, will speak, if 
the last two are released by that 
date.

PITTSBURGH* Pa* Nov. 13.— 

Milan Restar, Pete Musolin, and 
Tom Zima, the three Woodlawn 
steel workers railroaded in the 
bosses courts reign of terror 
against the Communist Party and 
all militant workers, to five years 
in prison on sedition charges, will 
go to Allegheny Workhouse on No
vember 26, when they will start 
to serve a sentence of five years 
at hard labor.

What to Do to Free 
the Five Gastonia 
Prisoners' in Jail

Five Gastonia strike leaders 
are still in jail!

The southern workers are 
seething with revolt, revolt is 
breaking out among the workers 
of the entire country.

These tried leaders could be out 
on bail to lead the restive work- 
era!

But they have to wait for the 
workers to free thdta!

To date the national office of, 
the International Labor Defense 
has received about $2,500 of the 
$20,000 needed!

These five men risked their 
lives for the workers, they are 
only waiting for the opportunity 
to risk them again. The work
ers must tear them out of jail.

The I. L. D. calls upon the 
workers to do the following 
things to raise the necessary 
bond:

Canvass for individual loans.
Contributions and shop collec

tions.
Fraternal organizations to vote 

for loans.

GIRD TO FIGHT 
METAL FAKERS

Industrial League in 
Plans to Organize

REFUSES BONU 
TO RELEASE 5 

GASTON JAILED
Clerk Says Bar nhitj 

Ruled Cash Only; | 
Judge Denies It |

South H it by Slump

Japan Labor Defense 
Greets Strikers ,

CHARLOTTE, N. C, Nov. 1^-A 
property bond snffkient to roltotok 
the remaining five defendants in tbf 
millowners’ jail presented t*day wm J 
rejected by the connty clerk wbc 
claimed Judge Barnhill vuled^thc 
bond mast be cash. BarnWH, how
ever, stated he did not rule as tb« 
clerk claims when phoned long dla* 
tance by George Manrert Interna* 
tional Labor Defense southern repre
sentative.

This is the second obstacle place! 
in the way of the release fmmjg 
five by the bosses, their courts and 

the betrayers.
Cotton bosses meeting at Spat* 

tansburg, S. C, today announced cur
tailment throughout the South hn- 
cause of overproduction and the Wal1 
Street crash that has already af- 

(Continued on Pago Two)

PITTSBURGH, Nov. 13. —Re
ports of great organizational 
achievements in the two months ex
istence of the Metal Trades Work
ers Industrial League, especially in 
the steel industry in Canton, War
ren and Youngstown, Ohio, and the 
metal plants in Philadelphia, Balti- 

A class-war farewell banquet to i more Eriet etcM featured the recent 
the Woodlawn defendants will be me€ting of the National Executive
held Saturday night, November 16, B d of the League, which is a

t .i____-r________i- tr c* “ . .. „ . .. .at Labor Temple, 35 Miller St., at 
which Pat Devine, Salzman, Pat 
Toohey will speak. A mock trial 
of the Jones and Laughlin Steel Co. 
will be a feature. The Gastonia 
Labor Jury will be present.

• * •
CHICAGO, Nov. 13.—The mili

tant workers have raised the amount 
of bail necessary to release the five

section of the Trade Union Unity 
League.

Plans were mapped out for a 
great organizational drive in the 
metal industry.,' In the heart of 
Andrew Mellon’s domain, in New 
Kensington, Pa., a League baa form
ed with 20 members in it. ^.

th- five Thirty members in the Younga-
rm thl town League, including many Negro

remaining Chicago memb#3 of the k d the building of Leagues 
Communist Party,in prison for near-;. , , ,_, ! ._r
ly a month after they «ere arrested Gary, Hammond, Kenoaha,
on a seditmn oharge and a charge of Cleveland. Bridgeport,
hold-up at the point of a gun, f , New Briuin ,nd ,corM o( 
charge, made through a .tool pigeon, indu„tri,i centers, report, of
named Bllllg. Six were arrested, theje ^ wtr.

|8 BaiM Up the United Front «f 

- - Working CSaaa Ftem the But- 
Up—m tha

nifei ______ ____  ,

OPEN LARGEST USSR 
SUGAR PLANT, KHARKOV

MOSCOW (By Mail).—In Char- 
kov, the largest sugar factory in the 
Soviet Union has just been opened. 
The factory will produce 20,000 
cwts. of sugar a day. The factory 
was built in one year instead of in 
the two years originally planned, 
and in this way four million roubles 
were saved. In Kramatorak i%the 
Donetz Basin, the foundation stone 
of a new gigantic metal works was 
laid in the presence of many thou
sands of workers. The works will 
be concluded inside of three years 
and will cost 75 million roubles.

BUILDING WORKERS STRIKE.
.ST. PAUL, Minn. (By Mail).— 

Building trades workers struck on 
the Northwestern Bank construction 
job. Seventeen pickets arrested wars 
released.

gpwi

Lehigh Valley “12th” 
Celebration Marked 

By Fight on Terror

ALLENTOWN, Pa., Nov. 13.-U 
is from Bethlehem, right in the cen
ter of the Bethlehem Steel Company 
reign of terror, that the greatest 
number of workers is expected to 
come to the Lehigh Valley workers’ 
Twelfth Anniversary of the Revolu
tion celebration, to be held this Sat
urday, November 16, at 7:30 p. m.

Hundreds of workers of the Le
high Valley district will take part 
in their first celebration of the Oc
tober Revolution, The outstanding 
note in the celebration will be the 
workers’ defiance of the steel trust’s 
terror, which has attacked the le
gality of the Communist Party, and 
the fight which the Party and all 
class-conscious workers will make 
between now and December when 
three Communist workers com# up 
for trial on a sedition charge. Ru
dolph Shohan, Young Communist 
League District Organiser at Phila
delphia, ami Martin Ruesak and 
Sonia CroH, of the National Textile 
Workers Union and the Commnatst 
Party here, will speak.

i „ features showing
Hathaway, district organizer of the ,, _ ,__ __ _ . TrCoaVUed oa Paa. Tkr'.J \the *rMt P™—• Le*«”e- ,

Announcement has been made of
the decision of the National Board 
to issue its general program in pam 
phlet form of 16 pages, and to issue 
100,000 leaflets and 25,000 pro
grams.

Among the plans of the League is 
a fight against the bureaucracy of 
the International Association of 
Machinists, which has started 
vicious campaign of expulsion of all 
militant members of the union.

These bureaucrat* have gone as 
far as to form a united front with 
the police in Pittsburgh, aiding in 
the arrest of Kasparian, a member 
of E. Pittsburgh lodge 536, for 
speaking at an anti-war demonstra 
tion August 1. In expelling Kas
parian from the lodge, the labor 
fakers stated they did so on the 
basis of information furnished them 
by the police.

A national conference of the 
League in the near future is 
planned.

Lima Workers Vote for 
‘Labor Party’ Even Tho 
It Is Actually a Fake

LIMA, Ohio, Nov. 13.—The bosses’ 
newspapers here are complimenting 
the voters on defeating by a very 
narrow margin a so-called Labor 
Party, which these papers sometimes 
call socialist and sometimes call 
Communist. The “labor party” can
didates for city commission, Shook, 
Tompkins, and Barringer, are not 
workers, nor members of the Com
munist party, and represent only a 
third party of capitalism. However, 
as they called themselves “Labor,” 
there were enough workers anxious 
to get rid of capitalist exploitation 
to pile up a vote for them that would 
have certainly elected them if the 
Republican and Democratic parties 
had not coalesced and put up a 
united ticket against them.

The alleged “Labor Party” had 
among its supporters Edwin Blank 
and Scott Wilkins, both of whom 
had at one time belonged to the 
Communist Party, but were expelled 
for being rank opportunists, and 
refussing to follow the party line. 
Wilkins as city commissioner simply 
flouted the party.

Build Up the United Front of 
the Working Clam From the Bot
tom Up—at the Enterprises!

ATLANTA THEATRE LOCKOUT.

ATLANTA, Ga. (By Mail).—Jhe 
lockout of workers at six theatres 
here continue* with the workers 
showing great solidarity.

GAIN FOR WOOL WORKERS.

PITTSFIELD, Mass. (By Mmil).- 
A hundred weavers at the Pontusac 
Woolen Mills who struck against the 
low price on top winding gained a 
cent a yard increase in rates.

Socialist Rivalry Watchword 
in Drive to Rush Dailv South

Some Highlights in Response of Workers’ 
Groups to Mill Workers

higk-Ughta in the 
the Daily South, 

by Uait 7F

of werking

S» th

Today we’d like to give so 
das* groups in the “Drive to 

We told yesterday of the 
workers groups, to engage in 
Daily South.

Every elss*-conscious worker, who feels the straggle of the neat hern 
mill workers as Ma own itrtlgfla. as part a! % WaM-nMa straggle at 

inst the capitalist dsM. most see that the Comm

START TO FRAME 
MARION WORKERS
Great Conference of 

NTW at Greenville
MARION, N. C., Noy. 13.—While 

evictions of the families of lalll 
strikers of the Marion Man 
ing Co. continued here todays 
selection of the jury to railroad five) 
mill workers to prison on a charge | 
of “conspiracy to overturn the gov-| 
eminent of North Carolina” wtor he^ 

gun.
The trial of the five mill worker* | 

is the first of a series of trials, ir 
which 112 strikers are involved.

As one maneuver of the Marior 
mill bosses and their course to throe 
a pretense of impartiality over the 
trials, Alfred Hoffman, collaborate! 
with the Marion and Clinchfield mil 
bosses during the strike at themj 
mills, is being tried together 
the five workers. ' *

The first step in the second trie) 
of the mill bosses’ courts to facili ^ j 
tate the railroading of the 112 mil f 
workers was the return of true hilh 
by the McDowell County Grand Jun, 
here today against the eight sherj * 
iff’a deputies who took part in thy 
massacre of six Marion Mfg. Co; 
strikers on October 2. 1

Sheriff O. F. Adkins, who la hoys || 
leading the evictions of the mil 
strikers and their families, waif, 
whitewashed for his part in the nmr|f 
der of the six strikers, although hi • 
led the massacre.

The men who died as a result; 
of the shooting were George Jonas * 
Randolph Hall ,Sam Vickers, Tildet i 
Carver, James Roberts and Lutbaf! 
Bryson. Bryson was a farmer Lo* 

(Continued on Pago Thru)

Cleveland Workers 
Sports Organize J to 
Fight Bosses Schenu

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Nov.lS.- 
The young workers of the Cleveiam 
section are planning to oppose tin ; 
boss sports in; the plants with Wortell 
ers Sports Club*. Such bos* organ j 
izations as the Council Education* 
Alliance are losing ground to thi 
workers* athletic dubs being organ , 
ized under the lead of the Laboi 
Sports Union. Church orgnisatimilf 
and the municipal sport organis* 
tions are also losing ground to W 
worker sports group.

Two workers sports dub* hive 
cently been formed and affiliated 
the Labor Sports Union-- the Y< 
Workers Interracial Sports Club, 
the Red Star Sporta dab,
meeta in Buckeye auction. __
eer, basketball by both male salj 
girls’ teams art on the schedule, ff 

Yqprg workers interested t* join
ing are urged to write the L 
Sports Union, 142ft Wert Third 
Cleveland.

rivalry ha the drive to

the Cemmartrt Farcy
unit, or other working-class group to which he 
chaBengelm m

Socialist rivalry to rash the Deity to the i 
appealing far their fighting paper! That’s the watchwetd!

Here are sease of the highlight* thus far to th* drive:
Unit 7F Section J. New York City, pledges RUM a week to rnah • 

handle ef 3$ Daily Worker# each day to th* mill wtekw of Greenville, 
B. C.

The Ffemtsfc Working Women’s Federation. “Kipina” of 
aendn gift to rush the Daily South. That’s m rhellsuge to ether 
working-class greupa.

The Waukegan. IMnein. Women Worken’

SOLD OUT BY FAKERS. 
EVANSTON, in, (By Mail).

the ot!

of
m
to

ordered by 
te Work

UPHOLSTERERS
ST. LOUIS (By Mai]).

nf-ma-m rr* jpUIMJ**e©

to import ftcahs frees tin

the asssrtrttetejB
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I Y. RIGHT WING 
iEANERS CLIQUE 
UNITS TRICKERY

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER, 14, I9W

WfeiS; !

THE YOUNG PIONEER
I (The American worker*’ chil- 
j dren’s delegation to the S#viet 
Union signed a fraternal contract 

jwith the Pioneers of the Ukraine, 
| U. S. S. R., at the first international 
1 Pioneer Congrea* held in Moscow, 
’n August, 1929. We are printing 

*£.9 ^ , it here now.—Editor.)
Ill Ikers Oppose Right ! W*. the proleUrian children of
r Winer ftarrkA Ith* United Sutes *nd of th« U. S.
; nmg Sellout uame s. R., having gathered at the first
l‘4%^ * j1'"11" _ , [All-Union meet in the Red city of
rffl* right »mg Clique m Local 8 Moscow, having concluded this fra

Anti ding Same* Employes L
M estarttag shamaiessly gav« away
mm" ' ‘ “ ■■the double bookkeeping game 
fJkWcb they have been trying to 
m the woricera.
jpri *. under a miliUnt leader- 

ha* been conducting a general 
jlpU of 2,000 window cleaners

m

ternal covenant to the effect that 
in the struggle against the class en
emy, in the cause of helping the 
Communist Party and the Young 
Communist League, in the cause of 
combatting the influence of the 
bourgeois and its servants upon pro- struction. 
letarian children, in the cause of the 3. To increase

dren; to form groups of working 
children, to attract no less than 
2,000 child laborers.

4. To transfer to the Y. C. L. no
less than ,

5. To increase the struggle 
against military attack on the U. S. 
S. R.

6. To increase
correspondence with Pioneers of 
other countries.

On its part, the Pioneer delega
tion from the Ukraine in the Soviet 
Union promises to the fraternal 
Pioneer organization of the United 
States until September, 1930, to 
carry out the following:

1. To organize 4,000 new units.
2. To assist in the Socialist con-

N. Y. SUBWAY 
CAVE-IN CAUSED 
BY CONTRACTOR

WORKERS CALENDAR
NOTICE

Aetlcca in thla oalemlar eannot fee 
ran for more tbaA three iveeka before 
Ibe event or affair ia acheiluleii fo 
be held. Tbia ia due fo lack of aiiaee.

. Cleveland Pioneer Meet.
[ The young Pioneers will join with 
I the Voung Communist League in a 
[muss meeting to tight the Community 

I- und ami demand free care fare fur 
children at Uardina Hail. tiOl'l ht. 
Ciair, Nov, IS.

ILLINOIS
♦ dr

.T p"™Whitewashed; Police 
Prowl Round Men

| Joe Hill Branch, 1. L. I). Dance.
! On Saturday night, November 3 6, 
the I, H D. Joe Hill Branch will give 
a concert and dance for the benefit 
of the Gastonia Defense and Relief. 
The dance wll be held at 3837 W. 
Roosevelt Rd. Chicago.

While police, inspectors of the 
hoard of transportation and contrac-

Clevelnnd ilaraar.
The annual bazar of District Six 

will he hold on December 7-8, Garden 
Hall. 6021 St. Clair Ave. Dances on 
both nights. Bazitar opens at 6 t>. m. 
Saturday and on Sunday the program 
begins at 3 p. in. Entertainment, 
'worker* choruses, speaker*. Lunch 
will be served from 6-8 p. m Dance 
begins at 8:30 p m.

WORKERS SCHOOL 
TO HEAR FOSTER 
ON CLASS WARS

GWM UPBOlSTn!
Alt Repair* Done at

If St a* I* IA Ma*4d*^feIfrMvIlsolv rifwP
ROBERT? BLOCK. Ne. I

GieMide, Pa.
Telephone Ogont* SlW

TUUL Secretary Will 
Speak Sunday

ChlciiKo “itusulan Evening.”
. n e ^ j ■ ! Russian evening and danc* Satur-
tors collaborated on an mvestiga- i^ay^ g p. m., November 16. at Peoples
tion of the collapse of the subway '

Uft fi^th We€k‘ *truggie against th« war danger, and the press by 200 per cent. 
fcITIN] ft dttVft to OrffEtTI- for tile $?nvriITninn 4 rr^. _*_a. _ a.l * vt0 orfan-; for the defense of the Soviet Union, 

other building service work- j we shall be Always Ready to carry 
A on intense activity and fighting.

_ Ex-Scab Leads Right Wing. We shall organize the masses of
JPgl^ah, who during the window children for the fight against capi- 
|ift)era etrik# in 1926 war a leader talism. All study, all labor, all 
Ifcj * . etrikebreaklng company kinds of games, journeys and camps 

*nd w^° ’* now °ne shall be subordinate to this aim, and 
*i chief bulldogs of tho right ■ to it link up with the propaganda 
•fid a* • strike meeting yes- ; agiUtion, and to aid in the building 
th Manhattan Lyceum he had of Socialism and the organization of

excavation cave-in at 14th St. and 
8th Ave., in which four were in
jured Monday, five private • detec- 

, Lives from the Dougherty agency
the circulation of hovered close to construction work- 

. ^ T ; ers endangered by the crash to make
. ‘ transfer to the Y. C. L. 10,- | sure they kept the real story of the
000 members. » l crash to themselves.

5. To strengthen and extend the j The accident is being used by A. 
patronage over the village F> of L officials to strengthen their

stiengthen the defense °f ! charges—common knowledge among

the workers ordinarily ignored by

Auditorium, 3457 W. Chicago Ave., 
under auapiees of Nucleus 502. Com
munist Party.

Chicago loulh i-'th Anniversary.
Special youth celebration of the 

12th Anniversary of the Russian Rev- 
! volution will be held on Sunday, Nov. 
i 24. at 6 p* m., at the Peoples Audito- 
j rium, 2457 W. Chicago Ave. Special 
youth program. Mass meeting and 

‘dance later in the evening

tin Ha ml wKrna*ln” Lecture
A lecture on the ‘Krassin" rescue 

of the Italian expedition in the Arctic, 
Illustrated with »tereoptican slides, 
will be given in Hungarian Workers 
Home, 430'J Lorain Ave., Friday. Nov. 
15. at 8 p. rn. Admission 10 cenfts.

Clevelnnd .i.H. Conference.
Workers International Relief Con- 

f*-fence to lay plans for coming Pio
neers' carnp, to be held Tbursday, 
No tern her 21. at 8 p. m., at 226 W. 
Superior Ave,, Room 306. AM workers' 
organizations are asked to cooperate.

contact and 
Pioneers of

authoruMKl to announce offi- 
that the American Federation 

official* would enter the 
situation Friday and “fix 
»*•

who gave him authority to 
with the A. F. of L. since he 

spl a» effteial of Local 8 nor even 
t Member of ita Executive Council, 
f4p was unable to answer. So 
^efiMwhnitif was the sentiment of 
Nk strikers against this under-

*r

the defense of the proletarian state, 
the Sovie t Union.

We shall dedicate our young 
forces to the task of doing our ut
most to help in the consolidation and 
expansion of the Socialist construc- 

I tion, in the amelioration of the liv- 
| mg conditions of the children of the 
[ toilers, and in securing the con- 
; quests of the Great Octolier.

To commemorate the First Inter- 
I national Congress of Proletarian

G. To
| the country.

7. To increase the 
correspondence with 

j other countries.
We pledge ourselves to inform 

each other once in two months about 
the work done to fulfill the Cove
nant.
(Signed)
Pioneer delegation of America. 
Pioneer delegation of the Urkaine,

] U. S. S. R.
j (T® fulfill this contract, the 
Young Pioneers of America will 
conduct a membership drive soon.

|Watch the Corners next week!)
Workers' children: Write for the 

1 Pioneer Corners!
What 

school?
fraternal Pioneer organization of | all th e“bunk" about how "we must 
Ukraine to carry out until Septem- j be thankful for all the good things

; that we have”? (Oh, yes, like fun 
groups, i we have good things!) Does the

.. . .. — - children, the Pioneer delegation of
■.a,*;- *** Tt* C1‘0C"8 hadn’t the United States promises to the1
ht eouraga to defend Lash. What 
4Hi failed to announce was that,
feiidkfcm to their dealings with the j ^ 1930, the following:

! 1* To organize 200 new
v ag*t*’ *• . 1 2, To increase the circulation of j teacher hit the workers’ children ?

••cr®Uy negotiating with ] our prt.ss by 100 per cent. i Send your stories to the editor.
, ooaaea and waiting to sell outj 3. To work among working chil- j WRITE!
■Sift* ' :___________________ ___________________________________________________

CAFETERIA SHOP
without the membership. Again
-varriinr ~mE7

the A. F. of L. officialdom—that the 
Board of Transportation hired un
skilled labor for skilled work at 
scab wages.

One of the hurt is in a serious 
condition.

Contrary to the official excuse 
given by police chief Whalen and 
board of transportation inspector 
that continual blasting was primar
ily responsible for the crash, the 
men on the job point out that cheap 
planking used on the excavation 
structure was unable to stand the 
steady strain. “A small charge waa 
enough to blast it through,” they 
point out.

ia happening in your Even though several in the neigh- 
Doea the teacher tell you borhood noticed the span was per-

* hivnilo YVorkliut Women
All Cbicagro organizations of work

ing; women anti working-class house
wives are urged to send delegates to 
the annual conference of the Chicago 
Federation of Working Wortnen’s Or
ganizations. to be held Sunday mor
ning, December !i, in n. rn. at the 
People's Auditorium. 2457 W. Chicago 
A venue.

MICHIGAN

Th? same tremendous interest 
shown by workers who filled the lec
ture hall of the Workers’ School «o 
capacity at the opening of the 
Forum last Sunday is expected when 
Wm. Z. Foster, general secretary of 
tint Trade Union Unity League, 
speaks this Sunday on “New Meth
ods of Class Struggle.”. Intense 
class struggle on all fronts will pro
vide Foster's lecture with material 
of unusual interest. ,

On the following Sunday, Novem
ber 24, Max Bedacht will talk on 
“Labor Governments.’’ On Decem-

PH1LADELPHI* 
PatreNlM tk« IMHr 

Advertiser*!
iter «ll rear eapptlee «•* .

■and ether effatre al
SLUTZKY'S 

DelictteBaen Stort ^;
KOUHTH AND PORTKM STKBBTI

PHILADELPHIA
m« work we make t* tea* Of- 
ga ms* Hone' work—our soeetalty.

Spruce Printing Co.
152 N MhlVliNTH tT. PftiUU FA. 

Bril-Market U«l Ualew
Keystone—Mala 7*4* Prtotera

“SB

PHILADELPHIA
IA43B fYL

Dt-Iroit Itnllnn I. I.. D. Iluncf
The Detroit Italian Branch of the'ber 1, “Art and Its Relation to the

I L. D and the Local Anti-Fascint 
Branch will give si dance Saturday. 
Nov 33, at 7:3b p. m, in the Slove
nian Workers Hal!, corner Artillery 
and South St. Admission 50 cents 
for men — women free.

Chicago! Watch November |M!
Section Four. Communist Party, 

will give Its first concert and dance 
for the benefit of the full time work- _ ------„
ers school. Saturday evening, Nov. 16. j Center, 3782 Woodward Ave 
t the Party Center, 2021 W. Division 1 Proceeds for Labor Unityy C

St.. Admission 35 cents

PENNSYLVANIA

Detroit T.l.t.l.. Package Party.
Package party and dance has been 

arranged by Local TUUL, Saturday 
evening. November ! 6, at Trade Union

Detroit.
and the

Auto Workers News.

Philadelphia Y.C.I.. Dance.
Third annual dance given by the 

Strawberry Mansion Unit. Y.C.L.. will 
be held on Friday, Nov. 15, at Park
way Hall, 31st and Ridge Ave. Danc
ing from 8 to 32. Kid Katz's Or
chestra.

Lrnnd Rapids I. L. !». Ball.
The Polish Branch of the Interna

tiona! Labor Defense will hold a 
masriuernde hall Nov. 16. at 7:30 p ni 
at the Sons and Daughters Ha!!. 1057 
Hamilton St.

Proletariat,” will be discussed by 
Louis Lozowick. The final lecture 
of the senes will be given by Scott 
Nearing on "Revolutionary Perspec
tive in the East.”

The student body of the school an
nounces a "Proletarian Banquet,” to 
be held at the school November 28. 
A Soviet film, not yet shown here, 
music, fun and food are on the pro
gram. Tickets cost 50 cents.

* CAPITAL BEVERAGE CO.

will take rare *f
rntrrtelement* eed .

SODA WATER b*4 
2434 West York Street

Telephone: COLUMBIA «2t».

the
the union members, the 
Cleaners Section of the 

Trwli Union Unity League points 
w present intervention means

DELEGATES BUSY

Boston Communists, 
Your Party Needs 
the Day’s Wages!

|||i|ui»t i^^^Tto^eu^t thTstrik^ Mobilize for Thursday 
^ e | Rally at Bryant Hall

‘*Wly nS such splitting and betrayal

Hlpi •teike is being spread toporl 
lip , *•**». floor scrubbers and^^H 

»ttilding service workers, many
are being used as scabs in 

<he present strike. The union 
Tf ~ SHtoHtivc Council yesterday accept- 

MPPIft* offer of the Amalgamated 
Building Service Worker*’ Union to 
■eXiiit the organisation drive joint- 

■|^§|A committee of three from each 
will meet to work out plans.

Eftfuse Bond to Free

“Every worker, a union member! 
Every union member, a union or- 
ganizer!” This is the slogan adopt- 

o£ ed this week by the Cafeteria Work- 
1 ers Branch of the Amalgamated 

Food Workers, following one of the 
most enthusiastic membership meet
ings ever held at the union head
quarters, 133 W. 51st St. In prepar
ation for the mass meeting Thurs
day night at Bryant Hall, when the 
union's new organization campaign 
opens, delegates from every union 
shop are bringing th? message of 
unionization to the open shop.

A gh°P delegate’s committee of 
rl\e iraston Jailed fifty workers is doing most of the

iS IIl ’-i “ -------- j campaign work—distributing leaf-
■(Continued from Pag* On*) lets, recruiting members, laying the 

YaCfH telwNry. The Loray MH1, a 1 basis for shop committees. Special
ha the strike, has re- j efforts are being made to reach the

eeahs with the fear day week 
'Jailll evtafliaeat

lit International Labor Defense 
ed lapea, fighting on behalf of the 

arrested recently for 
in the Communist 

today sent greetings to the 
Hfl strikers.

' letter follows:
**$i the Gastonia strikers and the 

cosMndes in the U. S. A.: The heroic 
3dnl|8^a of the' Gastonia textile 
workers against the brutal American 
capMklism has been reported to the 

of Japan in detail|

workers in the chain cafeterias.
Chain Stores Worst Exploiters.
“The Willow chain advertises a 

‘trayful for a trifle!'” says one of 
the leaflets. “Who gets the trifle? 
The workers! Nearly all cooking 
for the Willow is now. done at a | 
central commissary by a few cooks, 
while young girls are hired at $15 
a week to do the counter work.

“In the Horn and Hardart auto
mats, workers stand on their feet! 
so long, they are ready to full down ; 
from exhaustion. Workers in Han- 
over’s get the least pay for the dirti-! 
est kind of work. Silver’s may mean

Bouton District Party Members!
THE PARTY decided several 

months ago upon a Day’s Pay 
Asessment for every party mem
ber.

THE PARTY is faced with 
greater tasks today than ever be
fore. Throughout the country 
workers conditions are becoming 
worse, unemployment grows, , 
capitalist militarism increases, | 
the Soviet Union is attacked by 
the bourgeois, the A. F. L. is part 
of the bosses’ machinery against 
the workers, the Gastonia textile 
workers are sent to jail, the Party 
is being attacked because it is , 
the leat^r of the working class i 
and our comrades are being ‘ 
arrested and sent to jail in every 
district.

THE PARTY expects every 
member to assume greater re
sponsibilities than ever before. 
Discipline must become more 
strict—demands upon the Party 
member greater.

The Party in the Boston Dis
trict has not completed its job— 
has not paid in full the Day’s 
Pay.

150 Party Members Owe Their 
Day’s Pay in the Boston District. 
ARE YOU AMONGST THEM?

Rush in your Day’s Pay to the 
National Office, Communist 
Party, U. S. A., 43 E. 123th St., 
New York City.

ceptibly sagging for the past few 
weeks, the cellar was not shored up 
as a precautionary measure. Thus, 
when the northern side of the road 
fell through, the extra-weakened 
southern end followed.

By centering formal questions on 
the blasting foreman instead of D. 
C. Berber, the contractor, Whalen 
actually connived again at the wide
spread practice of using cheap ma
terials at the expense of the work
ers' safety.

As many of those endangered 
point out, however, these conditions 
will not be ended by legal inquiries 
pleaded by A. F. of L. office-men. 
A union zealous for the welfare of 
its members would maintain union 
conditions right on the job, they 
show.

V. C. L, Dnnce In PittnbnrKh.
j A ‘Red Balloon Dance,'’ arranged 
by the Young Communist League of 

! Pittsburgh will be held Saturday. 
• December 7. at 7:30. in Turner Hail, 
j 1721 Jane St..P!ttsburgh Sympathetic 
organizations are asked not arrange 

[conflicting affaire.

JAIL WORKER-EDITOR.
PARIS (By Mail)—The chief edi- 

V tor of the “Depeche de I’Aube,”
.... nf*ro1* K"" ufcoru*. Charles Mitch, a sympathizer of the
Fhc Lila May Chorus, a youth or- . . . ,

ganization affiliated to tht» Youth Communist movement, has been 
<f the international Labor : sentenced to five years in jail and

PHILADELPHIA, Pa. ,
PARK DAIRY 
RESTAURANT

N. E. Cor. !2d * Mum* Ita. 
GIVE US A TRIAL' AND 
DECIDE FOR YOURSELF.

Come roared* as* Brtaft fear 
F Heads Wit* 1am.

Defense, is arranging an affair, the i ... . _
entire proceeds to go for the fund1® fine of oOO francs for having 
to release our seven comrades im-i printed a series of articles on the

treatment of reservists in training
'Done.l in the Jails.......... .— of North Caro-

Lua. The affair will be held at the 
Russian Workers Oubrooms, at 2034 
V email *. Hamtramck. Mich., on .No
vember 3 6. Saturday, at 8 p. m'.

at the camp at Mailly.

Plttaburgh Wiirkers Koruni.
Max Saltxman will sneak on- 'The 

Bareoskt and Gastoni* Trials" at the 
Pittsburgh Workers Forum at Walton 
Hall. 220 Stanwlx St.. Sunday, Nov 
3 7. 8 p, m

MARYLAND

**
h
Klks
hen

Wick* nt IMiiltuleVpIiin FormiK
Harry M. Wicks, of Labor Unity, 

Will sneak at the Philadelphia Work
ers’ Forum on Sunday evening. No
vember 17. at 8:30. at Grand Frater
nity Hall. 1626 Arch St. He will speak 
on ‘‘The Young ‘Plan."

Inter-raeinl Dance. Rnltlniorc.
An infer-racial dance will be given 

the Communist Party Nov 15 at 
Hall. Madison Ave. and McMe-

GASTON-MINEOLA 
PROTEST TONIGHT

OHIO
Y. C. L. Youngstown lienee.

Dance for the benefit of Gastonia 
defense to be given by Y. C. L. 
Thursday. November 3 4. 8:30 p. m. 
tit Ward Auditorium. 1028 Mahoning 
Ave. Music by Nudd's '‘Bonny Blue 
Boys.”

lintt!more Interrneln! "Worker* 
Forum.

Sunday, Nov. 1? at 6 p. m.. at 1712 
Madison Ave.. Herbert Benjamin. 
District Organizer. District 3. Com
munist Party, will lecture on ‘'The 
Role of the Workers in the Coming 
Imperialist War.” Announcements of 
future lectures in this column.

TERRORIZE BELGIAN WORKERS ;
j BRUSSELS (By Mail)—In con
nection with the attempt on the life | 
of the Italian crown prince, 32 anti- ! 
fascist workers have been arrested, 
atlhough nothing can be brought 
against them.

Physical Culture 
, Restaurants

QUALITY rOOD AT LOW
19 fterth 9th tt, PI
27 Blerrker St.. Sew__
ii Mugwy it.. Hew 1mm

MASSACHUSETTS.

Not only ha* the nourgeotsle 
forged the weapon* thnt tiring 
death to Itself; It hna nlso railed 
Into rmUtenre the men who are to 
wlehl thoae weapon*—the modern 
working rln**—the proletarian*.— 
Karl More lComninnl*i Mnnlfr*tn|.

Americas Restaurant

1003 SPB1NO GAltDBH *T. 
PHILADBLPMIA 

Clean WhelesenM Poo* 
Friendly Service. Popmln* Pel ten.

Build Up the United Front of 

the Working CUss From the Bot

tom Up—at the Enterprises! >

Boston Needle Union It.vsnar.
The Boston Local of the Needle 

Prudes Workers Industrial Union has 1 
arranged a four-day bazaar, which

Plan Anniversary
Meets for Country

Will take place Wednesday. Thursday, 
hr may. an(^ Saturday, November 27. 
-.9. and 30. at the New Ambassador
Palace. 3 2 Berkeley Street, Boston.

Needle Workers Meet 
at Webster Hall

WISCONSIN
District Three.

Scranton. Pa., Nov. 16, 7 P. M., 508 j 
Lackawanna Avenue. Speakers: Jack ! 
Johnstone. Mike Harrison t

Allentown, Pa.. Nov. 16—Speaker’ 
and place to be announced .j

Shenedoah, Pa.. .Friday. Novembers 
22. 8 p. m. Local speakers.

Minersville. Pa.,: Saturday, Xovem- i

Utijgh th« ‘Proletiurikn New*’ and i silver for the bosses—but for the 
magazine workers, it isn’t even a decent meal

International Labor Defense 
representing the workers 

of that country, ex
its international solidarity 

with the Gastonia strikers, to com- 
*de* Ella May, and the seven con- 

v*elft strike leaders, who through! 
hehT raliant fight, gave great im- equal work;! 
wtoi to the oppressed masses of the boor, day ; time 
•oieMtas, semi-colonies, and in 
ill the toiling masses of the world.

.“fa face of the comsng imperial- 
si white terror reigns in Japan, 
lapaatae workers and peasants lost 
iosHt of their most valuable !ead- 
ers it the hand of the capitalists in 

and a half. Besides,

ticket.”
^Women’s Leaflets Issued.

A special appeal is made to wo
men cafeteria workers in leaflets 
warning them against being used 
a?, bosses’ tools to reduce wage 
standards. The union demands for 
women workers are equal pay for

3RD PERIOD UANCE 
ON SATURDAY EVE
5,000 Workers to Aid 

“Daily” Drive

New York needle trades workers 
will voice their protest against the 
class verdict railroading the Gas
tonia seven to jail for long terms 
of 20 years at a mass meeting called 
by the Needle Trades Workers’ In
dustrial Union at Webster Hall, 119 
Ij. 11th St., at 7:30 tonight.

At he same time, they -vill com
plete plans to extend their campaign 
to save the victims of the Mineola 
frame-up.

The speakers will be Ben Gold, 
union leaders, and spokesmen for 
the labor jury sent to Gastonia by 
the Cleveland convention of the 
Trade Union Unity League.

The two cases form part of the 
i widespread state-aided terror drive 
I against militant workers and their 
! organizations, the N. T. W. I. U. 
points out in urging mass attend- 

! anoe at the meeting.
“The right-wing misleaders have 

thrown off their masks and are 
j openly aiding the bosses to cut down 
| the wages of the workers, establish 
the inhuman speed-up system, and 
destroy the unions,” th eleaflet de
clares.

ber 23, S p. m. Local speakers.

M i*ron*ln Plonepr* Rally.
5!‘?nepr rally and convention of 

the Wisconsin Sub-District will bo 
V*1,'1, •N'?V 23 and 24 at the Workers' 

J*12 Helmholz Ave., Waukepan, 
I I. The rally will be held Saturday 
niKht and the convention will follow 
on Sunday morning.

The West Allis, Milwaukee, and

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., 'Saturday, Nov.
23. 8 p. m Local speakers.

Scranton. Pa.. Sunday, November
24. 2 p. rn. Local speakers.

Waukegan units will participate with 
i representation probably from Ken- 
i osha and Madison. Tickets in ad- 
| yanee at 368 6th St., Milwaukee, or 
, Workers' Hall. Wisconsin.

PHILADELPHIA

and one-half for 
overtime; no split shifts; special 
protection, and rest periods for wo
men and yoQng workers; provision 
of uniforms by employers.

Among the speakers at Thursday’s 
rally will be M. Gbermeier, organ
izer, and S. Kramberg, secretary- 

lesidea,: treasurer of the union, and repre-1 , .ll w'11 at30,' 
700 valiant f tentative* from th* Tr*,4„ TT«i™ drive ^ rush

v* OfEiUft I
iadUiftie

Are you going to the Dar.ce of the 
Third Period, at Rockland Palace,

k; no speed-up; the eight- ,^>6th f - *nd n8tfh Auve” Jhis 
i time end r>n«-b*if in* Saturday night. But what class 

conscious worker isn’t?
The affair will give a starter to 

the Daily Worker’s campaign for j 
5,000 new readers, which will be 
officially inaugurated in connection 
with the Communist Party’s drive 
for 5,000 new members on Dec. 10.

IINIrlrt Four.
Rochester, N. Y.. Sunday, Nov. 24. 

2 p. m.. Labor Lyceum. 680 St. Paul. 
J. Williamson, Sam Lanina n, Soi 
Horowitz.

Buffalo, N. Y., Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 
p. m., Sehwables Hall, 351 Broadway, 
corner Walnut. Speaker: John Wil
liamson. _

Binghamton, N. Y., Sunday. Nov. 17. 
at 8 p m., at Lithuanian Hall, 346 
Clinton St* Speakers, John Buckley, 
A, Harper. Chares Mitchell, and V. 
C L. and Pioneer sneakers.

Buffalo, Sunday, Nov. 24, 8 p. m. at 
Schwable's Hall, 351 Broadway, near 
Walnut St. Speakers: John William
son, Charles Mitchell. Sarah Wand, 
Tom Sgovio, local Pioneer. «,

NEW JERSEY i

(DANCE OF ALL RACES) 

at the

- i
Peterson Women'* Gnatnnin Meet.
The Working Women Council of 

Paterson. Section 1. will hold a Gas
tonia protest mass meeting Ftidav 
November 15. at S p. m. sharp.

I
i!

«7N'N'ECTICTT 1 I

District Seven,
Muskegon, Nov. 16. 7 p.

J. Stachel.
Grand Rapids, Sunday. Nov. 

7 p. tn. Speaker. J Stachel,

New Haven Welcome to Pioneer 
Delegate.

The New Haven Young Pioneers 
will hold a mass meeting to welcome 
Jessie Taft of the Children s delega
tion to the U S S R , at Labor Lyceum, 
38 Howe St.. Saturday, Nov. 16, at 8 
p. tn Many features.

WALTZ DREAM
1520 N. THIRTEENTH ST.

THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 27 

MME. IO KEENE’S TEN-PIECE NEGRO ORCHESTRA 

Tickets 50 Cents Wardrobe 25 Onto

Spea ker.

District Ten.
Houston. Texas, at Prince Theatr* 

Bldg., 312 Fannin St.. Room 400. Sun
day. Nov. ,17th, at 8 p. m SpeaKei 
Roy Stephens. Grant, for Y. C. K

District Twelve.
Taemo. Wash . Saturday. November 

16. Speakers. Weaver, Glazer and 
Skrieberg.

Everett, Wash.. Saturday. Novem
ber 16. Speakers, Bloor. Levitt and 
Stein.

A Remarkable Offer!
FREE

with every yearly sub a copy of

iaeL

art mm determined to re- 
ettfc Ike wrongs im* to them by 

.he iriipitoliMi ot Japan.
“CetaradM In the United States, 

ivaa If the Ameriea-Jspanese war 
t . tl^roaehiiiff, the workers and 
.msiiti *i these two eoantries are 
ist aWiuiiii, hot friends. Year aim 
mi mr* Is to omthrew the world

It will also serve to speed up the
sentatives from the Trade Union ^ rU*h Lthf Daily into thf‘

j Unity League, whose South, from which section the ex
program ofof ! revolutkioary 'trade "un'ionTsm*" the 1 P!°ited n,U1 "orkers are ending con

union membership has endorsed. stant appeals for the only paper
__  aiding them in their fight to or-

xxr g% * JRanize in the face of the terror
WOrKing women Pusni^aunched by the bosses and their

Black Hundreds.Anniversary Plans

The 35 councils of the United 
Council of Working Women have al
ready started work for th* sixth an-

Five thousand is the mark set for 
the Saturday “Third Period” Dance, 
which, if successful, will go far to 
help the Southern toilers to put a 
period to the boss terror. Admis
sion is only T5 cents, which is guar
anteed to make every worker at

COMING TO CHICAGO! 

ORCHESTRA HALL
ONE TIME ONLY

Nov. 19
8:30 p. m.

The Village of Sin
Famous folk-drama of the U.S.S.R.

AN AMKINO PRODUCTION

Theodore
Dreiser:

“Among the best achieved 
by the motion picture 
adventure* anywhere”

Also
jssian News Reel-------“Jews on the Soil”

TICKETS: Gallery, 50c; Balcony, 75c; .Main Floor. $1.00 and $1,50

MI Sa w It

By HENRI BAKBU88B

Author of “UNDER FIRE'

Myself”

brilliant series of sketches and stories of the wWar" and 
“White Terror” as experienced by Barbusse himself 

or by reliable eye-witnesses, A masterpiece by 
the greatest living Communist writer.

WITH EVERY SIX MONTHS

imperialist waif 5 I *>»w»«ry celebration of the organ-
the Gastonia flan-war Nation, to be held ia Stuyvesant 

aft iSr^5* Ave- and Ninth St” tending feel like a mUlion’dollars.
»ea the international sol- ^ ® 0’dock Fnd*y evening, Nov. 22. Ticket* on sale at the Daily busi- 

Mailrraf the worker* and neasants s E*ch COUI*u W,1J contribute to the ness office, 26 Union Sq.
th* InternationAl Labor De- ! The celebration vriil pay i ____________ ;

tribute to the militant record made BLEED BUILDING LABORERS 
(in the past six years and will be GALVESTON, Texas

IMFOItTANT 1TEXT8 IN BERLIN 
Nev. 1L—The 

M*ft vote* hi
JOalil eteettan, while the ae- 

Hat the aaine lumber, 
ta .iiwlki nrepm. • fit anamikyed 

emplayed ‘empetarily mi a
M i a ti|t T

(be aevee htmr day

th* intensified activity on paying only 4o’ cinte'an hJu^^r

* Lv'ad<?jb*,i** . common labor, although the scale
4 Tha Ftnyram nda also include aji, 50 cents, to Sumner Coliit Co., 
number of well know# profmaional laborers erecting the new Outpatient 
performers. Ticket* ape on sale at j Clinic of John Sealy Hcapital, con- 
the united councils office, 799 Broad- j nected with die University of Texas
way, R om 535.

Btttfd Ip the
Mw -Ullrittaw

.*e eh**

Hungarian saw mill strike
- ...... .. > VEEMIfA <Ry MallL—Wm daw

m .man i apt aaaaiauvam miB owner?, in Szegedtn in Hungary
have decided to cot wages by per 
cent. The workers refused to ac
cept redactions and 200 of them arc 
already on strike.

Medical School at Galveston, 
men are unorganized.

The

UnRai Fraat at 
Pf*m the Rat-

I BIG TEN19. POWER MERGER 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (By Mail).— 

Eight big Tennessee light and power 
companies compose the merger 

.formed by the East Tetiuntaec Light 
‘and Power Co,

Attention Philadelphia Friends of the
INTERNATIONAL LABOR DEFENSE 

The I. L. D. Needs Your Support!

seven workers con- 
Gastonia to a living

Free tho 
vieted in 
death.
Free the International Labor 
Defense secretary in Norfolk 
for the crime of organizing the 
Negro workers into a union.

4035
13.11

Free the four comrades facing 
prison in Bethlehem under th< 
charge of tho Flynn sedition law 
Defend the various cases in th< 
city of Philadelphia under th< 
charge of sedition and assault 
and battery.

Tha I. L. D. must have money to fight these cases.
Ho se-to-house c IlecC-n where every worker and 
friend of the L L. D. ia to participate, ha* been ar
ranged for SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 17 from the follow
ing stations:

2359 Montgomery Avenue
Girard Avenue J926 West Gordon St. *
North Franklin 8th a no Ritner (N.-E. corner)

A Special Edition

ot ■»**

Under -Fire or

By HENRI UAKHU88E

Red CartwMM of 
1929

by
FRED ELLIS and JACOB BURCK

7/iese Offers Arc Only fot a Short lime Rush in You* Sub
.......... .. iCkee* oft wklm

IM II. V H tilt K Kit 
ati-SN ( »!<•» StiMsre

wsst.l

N«w

Enclosed find $........
Sub to the Daily Worker, 
as a premium.

r.fork, ,r
..., .for..... .year...................... months
Send me............................................... .....

N A M ft
A«)imi:ss
CITY ......... 8TAT*’...

1121 Spring Garden St. a tNl)rth Tenth St.
| defend Pose who are fighting for wc;!sing das*.

»*••••**•«** | 
ww«*4»*w4ww

Retee OatoUt New YMt

Om Year *........4t«t
Sis Meethe ftJft
Thwe Meath* •2.0#

.________ ___ ________
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I0LD MEXICAN FEDERAL ARMY IN 
READINESS TO INSURE AMERICAN 

CHOICE IN PRESIDENTIAL RACE
-.."Rubio Will Be Imposed on Nation, No Matter 

What the votes,” Says Rival «

jWorker and Peasant Bloc Is the Only Force 
i Upholding National Independence

H i kxxico cnr, n«t. u.—ma-
i IKtal FortM Ofl has ordered that all

mm

to aasure

fadaral troops wfl] ha held In "readi- 
WBsa' for next Sunday’s election. 
The paryMMM U, of coarse, to ^aa- 
Mire order*—which In the lanyuaye 
of Chapoltepec Castle (the Mexican 
.%hlta House"), meai 

. i | |M* slaction of Ortis 
pheaea of Wall Street, 
p Vasconcelos, Rubio's bourgeois 
vival In subeerviency to American 
HRparialiam, has declared that things

f already cut and Md. and that 
matter what tea real vote way 

ha, that his opponent, Rubio, will 
Jit declared elected. Since the only

m

to American Imperialism, 
Worker and Peasant Bloc, de

clared this long ago, there is nothing 
new in it but a confirmation of the 
Worker and Peasant Bloc’s analysis 
by one of its enemies. •

Three men were killed at Tampico 
yesterday in a gun fight between 

the ! Vasconselistas and followers of Ru
bio. In the riot, last Sunday in 
Mexico City, when Valente Quin
tana, chief of police and accompice 
in the assassination early this year 
of Julio Mella, was hit by a brick, 
the brick was badly thrown. Quin
tana, chief of police and accomplice 
hurt.

ft F0REI9N NEWS FLASHES
AUSTRIAN MINERS WIN. COMMUNISTS WIN CO-OP POLLS

YUNNA, (By Mail).—The min- 
^ stsOw te I^MNRfkhelwn Ims ended 
with g complete xtetnr. for the min
ora. The employers fii ^ily granted
*|s . \
HMBded h(p)SM workers who refused 
to compromise even at tea suggso- 
tloi of tha trade union officials who 
dH their utmost to throttle the
strike,..';.. • >

BERLIN (By Mail).—At the elec 
tion of representatives to the Co
operative Society in Halle, the Com
munist list received 4,871 votes (last 
year 2,986). The social democratic 
party received 1,228 votes (766). 
141 Communists and 40 nodal demo
crats have been elected.

CZECH

LOYAL LABOR IMPERIALISTS.
LONDON (By Mail)—"So long as 

«* have such men hi tee army and 
nivy we can be satisfied with our 
forces—they are the best in the 
xrocld,” said Tom Shaw, war min- 
isfer in the labor government, on 
Updinf at Plymouth after a cruiser 
trip to the Mediterranean army gao-- 
riaons. Shaw was accompanied by 
d O. Ammon, parliamentary secre- 
tasp to the admirality, who was iust 
a» »athusiastic about the empire’s

if AIL GERMAN WORKERS. I
BERLIN (By Mail)—In Gelsen- 

kiarchen a worker, Preoss, was givem 
and a 100 marks fine for 

. a periodical, "Der SchuU- 
f te w policeman.

Ilia worker, Josef Buss, received 
a MMjmee of om yoar fas jail for 
griteg a Bttla propaganda pamphlet 
to S soldier.

0)is worker, Otto Bludau, of 
K<n)igsbarg, has been sentenced te 
on*>fmr and three months for giv- 
tef prepoginds material to s^-

‘ ■ - iVMHii . ?

MOBILIZE AGAINST 
FASCISTS.

PRAGUE (By Mail).—Confer
ences of the tollers have taken place 
in Aussig and Falkenau and adopted 
the Prague program for the mobili
zation of the masses against fas
cism, social fascism and imperialist 
war. A resolution of solidarity with 
the striking miners was Adopted.

PLEDGE TO DEFEND U. S. S. Ri 
BERLIN (By Mail)—A crowded 

maffeamottag of Polite workers wad 
teaid In BerHa, at white the delega
tion of Polite woteam to tho Soviet 
Unioa related their impressions, 
Thd report was received with the 

and the as- 
d a resolution 

jSifMrfasiiit teelr rsadteite to protect 
the first workers’ Mate against tn- 
tarteittona! capitalism and against 
the infepnnaBat preoarnttems for war, 
Solkterity with tee proletariat of 
the Bhviet Uteon was expressed.

TERROR IN ZAGREB. 
ZAGREB (By Mail) —The Police 

of Zagreb has ordered that all citi
zens over 18 years shall carry iden
tification cards. The cards will be 
issued by the police department and 
photographs of the persons, issued 
for, must be deposited in the police 
department

SWEDEN FARM STRIKE. 
STOCKHOLM, (By Mail).—Farm 

hands in the vicinity of Kalmar have 
struck because the employers re
fused to deal with a union. The 
Swedish government has interceded 
and may force the men back.

Spanish Police K i 11 a 
Striker; Deep Crisis 
Forcing: Big Struggles

The Ever Blooming Tree

CH**9**V"

Recently the London police celebrated the centenial anniversary of 
their organization. Clynes, the "labor" minister attendee the cere
mony held by Scotland Yard and extended compliments to its "won
derful organization of social service."

AROENTINE RAIL T ]SJ THE 
WORKERS STRIKE 

IN NEW FASHION

SHOPS
Workers Health Shot to

Hell in Fall River Mill
Begin with 15 Minutes 

and Add 15 Daily
(By a Worker Correspondent)

FALL RIVER, Mass. (By Mail)—
.......... ..................... j Over 40 per cent of the textile work-

BUENOS AIRES, Nov. | el>s jn p'au p>jVer are young workers,
gentina has a law against strikes in That these youl!g workers are most 
public service, thus the strike of the! iserabl exploited cannot any more 
railroad workers throughout the L doubted They work 50-56 hours 
country acquires a political import- and are receiving very low
ance as indicating determination to'w s
defy the government and struggle! “ thp
-gainst it. This militant spirit di-1 In lhc “"f* tT*” h ' I am 
restly grows out of the influence of i American Printing
t“. U«n Americsn Trade Unionl™P'»^, the mjj

forced to use rubber aprons and
the young workers are

to use
rubber boots to work in the puddles

workers are working long hours for 
small wages. In the cotton mills of 
the same plant the young workers 
are averaging from $8-|9 a week. 
The card room doffers receive a 
little better wages—$10, and for

i -n ct* u" 'J,C roving hosters $12. The battery 
be doubted. They work 50-56 hours ^ in the weaVe room and the

young workers of the card and spin
ning rooms receive from $9-$12 pet 
week.

In the A. P. C., the workers are 
receiving very low wages for dan
gerous work and e^ctra work.

In order to fight for better con
ditions the young workers have 

dangerous and results in contagious ( j0jned wjth youth section of the Na- 
diseases among those employed in j tional Textile Workers’ Union# to 
that department. ; build a real youth section at the

Especially do the young workers ; coming New England Youth Textile
warehouse w'orkers not receiving suffer from these miserable sanitary Conference, which is to be held at
such and inclusion of all clerical conditions. And all for a miserable j Fall River November 17th, at the
workers in tl union so the manage-; $12-$14 per week. union headquarters, 24 Rodman St
ment cannot underpay them and use | In the color shop of the same , I urge all ^orkws
them against the workers of other1 plant, the workers, most of whom , throughout the New England states
categories. are young workers, face the great- , to elect delegates to this conference

The demand finally rejeefcd, the lest danger. The chemicals that are '—which will be a real mobilization 
railwaymen of the whole nation are! used to make the various colors are for the coming National Convention
beginning a new kind of strike. The! very dangerous to the health. of our union. — Young
first day for 15 minutes. The second | In this department tho young

Confederation.
Argentina also has a minimum, . .

wage law, but it is ignored. For two °* bleach water. J ry
years the railwaymen have been in 
dispute demanding increased wages 
for workers not receiving the mini
mum, an annual leave for shop and

of our
i Worker.

Textile

START TO FRAME AGCORSI TRIAL 
MARION WORKERS
Great Conference of 

NTW at Greenville

MADRID, Nov. 13,—A striker 
waa clubbed to death by police yes- 
terday at the Sagunto Steel Mill, 
where 3,000 workers are striking 
and refuse to return to work until 
demands for higher wages are 
granted. ^

The continuous fall in the value five”strikers, 
of Spanish money is increasing the 
cost of living to such degree that 
strike movements are growing. Con
cerning this, even the bourgeois 
paper “La Narion’’ says ironically 
of the fascist dictatorship of Prime 
de Rivera, that "The regime has not 
seen that liberty without good food

(Continued from Page One)

ray Mill striker in Gastonia. Rob
erts’ widow is now being evicted 
from her home by Sheriff Adkins.

The strikers on trial in the first 
group are W. L. Hogan, Wes Fowler, 
Del Lewis, J. Hugh Hall, and Will 
Russell.

Yesterday indications were given 
by the state’s attorneys that a 
double trap would be set to railroad 
the Marion strikers.

Solicitor J. W. Pless, Jr., an
nounced that the special grand jury 
had again indicted the defendants, 
this time on a charge of rioting and 
resisting an officer. When defense 
council objected, the court agreed 
to drop the second charge for the 
present, but indicated that the 
charge would be held as a club in 
reserve against the strikers after 
Hoffman was freed.

This indication was s.en in the 
court’s statement that the rebellion 
charge, "which constituted a felony 
carrying a 15-year prison term and 
a $1,000 fine, could not be put in 
the same class as resisting an of
ficer and causing a riot.”

A law unusued by the capitalist 
courts of this state since 1861 is the 
basis of the attempt to railroad the

Five in Chicago 
Out on Bail

Are

day 30 minutes on strike----- and soj
on, adding 15 minutes each day until' 
their demands are met or the round I 
of days makes up a full dpy—when 
the strike will be complete. So as-' 
tonished are the railroad officials 
and the Irigoyen government, that 
no striker has yet been arrested,1 
although it is expected that the 
usual brutal strike-breaking of the 
government will begin any day.

POLICE ZIONISTS 
UNITE IN TERROR

npc Til I RFfi Q Communists Attackurr i ill ucu. ihRe.ch Match Monopoly

, 8. AFRICA LABOR EDITOR.
South Africa \<Bjr

____ ;hor of an article in jjo not liberty.”
tea fWtete African Worker,’ Charles; Because of the growing crisis, De 
Bali& has boom fined 10 Pound, j Rivera has "postponed” the astern- 
Th*': "article involved dealt withibly, which was “to discuss” a new 
tea ttespsl justice between white j constitution, till January. But

J many think it will never take place.

SOCIALIST RIVALRY WATCHWORD
I IN DRIVE TO RUSH DAILY SOUTH

'

Soiw Highlights in Response of Workers’ 
Groups to Mill Workers

snys*!

MMS 
te Ejtefli the'

fCsafteesd from Page Om) 
m weteerm might receive the Dally Worker, 
that 2£M Daily Workers ge te the heme of Ella May 

tfctfeg Bessemer City tremaa mill worker who was mar*

X af Newark. N. J., sneered tee workers of a sooth
er the Daily, whea it eeat $10 te the "Drive

Datfyf'WaiBer he tee
jete hi the Socialist rivalry to rush the

P VwtmHn New Yestu N. Y.
lufta tia State with tea Daily. Here’s my eoatribution te aid the 

la their etruggieo against slavery tad terror, by
Ate- testate-.Mb MJWmJ ffteateBa*

fetes’e my part the Daily to the

* • • •• * 9 * * • ••>«•••«•«•••••»«•*<

aty State

^ i I W« ORGANIZATIONS

••«••*«** ••»«**»• ,
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GREENVILLE, S. C., Nov. 13.— 
The National Textile Workers’ 
Union held s city conference Sun
day in Greenville to which delegates 
from seven mills were present, rep
resenting 6^00 mill workers. The 
conference was opened by Sophie 
Melvin, Greenville organizer.

James Reid, national president of 
the N. T. W. U., reported on the 
Charlotte Conference. A discussion 
followed. Every worker who spoke 
told of the miserable stretch-out sys
tem, the low wages and the need for 
a union.

In the Woodside Mill, one of the 
oldest and largest in the South, the 
delegate reports that a year ago 
they had four weavers to 104 looms; 
now tha bosses have cut, it to two 
weavers, but the wages remained the 
same, $10.50 on the average.

In the Poinsette Mill, the workers 
struck last March against the 
stretch-out; the U. T. W. came in 
mad took over leadership, but only 
to betray and sell out They would 
send in strikers to clean the ma
chinery, strikers to guard against 
destruction of mill property, but 
nothing was done to organize a mili
tant fight against the bosses. 
“That’s why the U. T. W. has no 
local in Poinsette any more,” a dele
gate said. The workers there are 
joining the N. T. W. U., reported 
the Poinsett delegate.

In Greenville, the N. T. W. U. now 
has s permanent headquarters and 
will continue organisation. This 
coming Sunday a mass meeting will 
be held to report on the conference,

A committee of the Leaksville 
strikers were present. Two of them 
spoke explaining the situation. The 
conference decided to do its utmost 

Th support of the strikers.
Amy Schechter reported on the 
tenutional Labor Defense! Two 

delegates ware elected to the Gen
eral Southern Conference of the L 
L. D. on December 8th. With this 
conference two charters will be is
sued to the locals of the Poinsett and 
Woodside. v

CZECH MOULDERS WIN.
PRAGUE (By Mail)-The work

ers of the tend moulding department 
of the Tannwald engineering works, 
put forward wags demands which 
were rejected bp the management, 
whereupon all the workers went on 
strike and the management was 
compelM to giant wage increases.

neccessary to fre« the six victims population of Germany which would 
of the reign of terror being waged carry a new- great burden.
by the large open shop manufactur- |-------------------
ers and mine owners of this state, 
to suppress the Communist Party 1 
and every other militant section of
the labor movement

The International Labor Defense 
succeeded in having the bail reduced 
on each from $15,000 to $4,500. No 
trial date has been set. The courts 
are keeping this sword hanging over 
the workers’ heads, so that the sud
den calling of the trial might find 
their defense unprepared.

* • *
Accorsi Trial Off Till Dec. 9.
PITTSBURGH, Nov. 13.—The 

trial of Salvatore Accorsi, the work
er whom the bosses' courts are try
ing to frame on murder charges 
growing out of the Cheswick, Pa., j ment:

reserves of police were called before 
the meeting was finally broken up.

Spector and Shapiro, another 
worker, were so badly beaten by the 
police that they required medical at
tention.

Negro Workers Battle Police. 
At Twenty-fourth and Central,

Workers of All Races Kreitzberg. L. Patterson, Daily
. Worker agent, and Pioneer Lillian

Battle Ihem lomkin led a demonstration meeting
--------  | despite two police attempts to break

(Continued from Page One) | it up. The audience, mostly Negro 
izer of the Communist Party. But workers, balked the police attempts

------- - ^ a huge crowd of workers came be- at terror, to crush the meeting, and
BERLIN, (By Mail).—The Com- j^vveen police and the speaker, to cheered the speakers, 

munist Reichstags fraction has in- protPct spector. Unable to break the 
troduced a proposal calling upon nijiltart workers’ ranks, the “Red 
the Reichs Government to break up st,nt a “riot cf.H” to the
all negotiations immediately con- Fir9t St Poike station. Forty more

match p0]jce reinforced the first group and j 
monopoly »« this wouW be .ga.n.t the crowd, ctabbta* workers ;

fight. Japanese and white workers 
fought together against police.

Upon the arrests of Jcuuie Shul- 
this section was strikingly shown man, of the Yoon? Communist Len
in their resistance of the police, and guc, a**;! the Japanese wo ker Yama- 
their action in jumping in a police nado, Horiuchi jumped on the plat- 
car and releasing a group of work- form and addressed the workers in

..—— — ----- - . r- ' ......■»y,'

PILE MORE WORK 
ON TO LOADERS 

IN OWO MINES
Open Shop Means Hell 

in Caldwell ]|
(By a Worker Correepondent) 

CALDWELL. 0. (By MxU)—r 
conditions In tLs Ohio coal 
and in tte Caldwell mine in 1 
I a r are getting wentt eveyy toy. 
They are getting unbearable; no 
pay for dead work; on eteek weiflKJ 
man. r V: ‘ fli

Here are the change* which I 
watched taking place in three weekte 
Loaders have to set np «o*»4>*rt 
and timber* in their rooms, with no . 
pay, of course.

Loaders have to put all cars *»* 
the track, empty or loaded. Leaf'd 
ers must clean all rock or slate tot ] 
nothing. They must also post tlf ^ 
machine—also no pay for yardafi| 
in rooms the order is that loader# 
must take car* of their rooms anf | 
if there is a elate fall on the entry ; 
the loaders are told to clean that 5 
slate for nothing, or go home.

In the Caldwell mine w* had tote
fires in the last seventeen

(Continued from Page One)
Communist Party having been freed ceming the formation of a 
on bail November 1.

Fifteen thousand dollars each was the interests of the whole working right" and ieft.

Wcrkerr Release Prisoners.
The militancy of the, workers in

White and Japanese W’orkers 
Together.

At San Pedro and First, police had 
to call reserves before they could

ONLY WO!! GASH 
GAN FREE FIVE Japanese.

Raid Communist Headquarters. 
To cap the climax, the Red Squad 

railed the headquarters of the Com^

ers held there.
When* Spector was felled by a 

policeman’s club, and then arrested
_____  i Yetta Stromberg, one of the women ^ ^

Prknnpr* Wait 7"rkr ?;r* ? I mm.»t pirty”^) £5.traston rnsonerf, wait f„r t«ohme «t .children, c.mp, bll). sole ant of lhe 0(fice >t
Rail From Workers to°^ ”,B p*ace on t"e ®p*akers stand.1

_____ Workers’ Ranks Grow.
The workers’ ranks had swelled 

to such a great extent, and their mili-
(Ccmtinued from Page One) 

less it leads jther workers to do 
likewise, it will not be enough to 
free the Gastonia prisoners.

Tko International l,abor Defense 
today issued the following state-

tancy rose so high, that still more workers.

the time.
Twelve workers were arrested— 

with the nine arrested during the 
week the police terror here held 21

and this mine ia supposed te be o»0:r‘ 
of the best ventilated mines ta te0f 
state. This min* operated under 
union for 18 year* and never ted fffL 
such a thing aa a fire. 4,

They have safety posters etutet , 
all round the shaft and even InaldPgl! 
the mine telling you to be careful 
today as though a man was dtUb* * 
erately going in there to injure tt 
kill himself. But I never see any ;, 
signs telling the company to install 
proper safety appliances and help to 
keep the accidents down to a

The miners are getting ditguated. 4l 
restless and tick of thia open shop ;; ^ 
paradise the operators promiead. W# Jj J| 
got hell instead’of paradise. Will 
write more about Ohio mines in my 
next letter.—-A * Black Diamond 
Slave.

U. S. Marine Officer j 
Killed in Nicaragua;

MEXICO CITY. Not. 13.—R« port, 
from Managua, Nicaragua, state the ’ 
“several unidentified Nicangunna1* 
are responsibel for tte death of j 
Major McReynolds of the U. S. Ma- ; 
rine Corps at Diriamba, 80 mflea i 
north of Managua. Local merehi 
says he was killed In a brawl, 
the Marine commander, Brig. Gan. 
Williams, ia “investigating” to aaa 
if there is a chance to shoot eome 
Nicaraguans.

bacco-\ anzetti demonstration on 
August 22, 1927, has been postponed 
until December 9. The s^ate had an
nounced a few days ago that the

“W’orkers; You are confronted 
today with a most serious situation 
in the Gastonia case. Five Gas
tonia strikers, who could be out on

trial would begin in Pittsburgh next .bail, are still behind prison bars. The 
Monday morning. county government yesterday at

State Uses Trick. | Charlotte, further revealing itself as
In order to fascilitate the railroad-! the willing tool of the textile bar

ing of Accorsi to the electric chair, I ons, refused to accept property bond 
the state prosecuting attorneys sufficient to free the five impris- 
failed to notify Jacob Margolis, at- ! oned strikers.
torney for the International Labor 
Defense, defending Accorsi, about 
the postponement until less than a 
week before the case had been 
scheduled to start The law states 
that the defense must be notified

Workers of America—you must 
raise the bail! You have seen the 
International Labor Defense strain 
every nerve to raise the bail to free 
the prisoners. You have seen the 
bosses’ courts refusing everything

three weeks before a postponement, but cash. And you must overcome 
Grew Out of Sacco Demonstration, that obstacle by raising the cash.

The frame-up atttempt against; Hend-yx and Beal are out. Mil- 
Accotrsi dates from a demonstration | ler, Carter, McGinnis, McLaughlin, 
of co»l miners of Cheswick, on Aug. and Harrison are still behind the 
22, 1927, against the murder of Sac-1 bars. Workers, the International 
co and Vanzetti. Great brutality was Labor Defense calls upon you to do 
displayed by coal and iron police in; y0ur duty. The workers behind tho 
breaking up the demonstration and pars ask you to help.
a policeman who was about to strike 
a worker with his club was shot, 
dying from the wound.

Many witnesses state that Accorsi 
was not present at the demonstra
tion. Yet Accorsi was later extradit
ed from Staten Island, New York, 
where he has moved his family and 
the hue and cry of the capitalist 
courts and press to legally murder 
him was on.

Tiie Police “Get Their Man.”
The state police, at the suggestion 

of n Hsburgh papers, raised a slo
gan “the police will get their man."
When Accorsi was extradited from vf 
Staten Island, the capitalist press *

What will your answer be?
Rush all available cash loans, con

tributions, bonds, to the national of
fice of the International Labor De
fense, 80 E. 11th St., room 402, 
N. Y. C.

Respond to Appeals 
pi Southern Workers 

For Daily Worker
Mary Pnluzrr. ChlcaRo. Ill.................... 19
(!. A, Baucard, Otsf'RO, Mich..........
John Shaw, Nokomis, 111............ 1.90

Jensen, Milwaukee, Wise. 1.00
Chicago, 111................1.26

. . r____  .___ A. Orovlch, White Plains, N Y...1.00
here (.fated “tha state nolice Have ! ,,erc>' D Tuin6v. Westport, Conn. 2 no * ’ ,? P n*Ve Mrs. A. Sliker. Grnnd Rapids. Mir. 2 no
got their man. ; Mrs. S. Immolien. Grand Rapids, M. 5.00

pointed out the maneu
ver in the postponement and failure
to nc *7 him at the proper time. 
He also stated that there is great 
anger among the miners in this dis- 
tr! t on the verdi t whitewashing

.apii
E. E. Rolmey, Ellxnhcth, N. J . . .2 00 
Qeo Evanoff, Campbell, Ohio....1.70 
E. C. Wagonen, Elexandrela, Min. 1.1 n 
Robert E. Balmat, Alliance, Ohio. 1 00
Cas Marrill, St. Uouls, Mo............ l.oo
Mike Marks. Chicago. JR,...........2.00
I* E. Jtallberff, Duluth, Minb...... 5 00
A- W. Barton, Harlan. Iowa........ 1.00
Gua Bartlett. Chicago, III..............2.no

the coal police murderers of Bar-i,>*or** Rutowey. Wabash, ind...
, • • Pete Mangas, Detroit, Mi<
’***• jC, C. Markjand, Roseville,
The branches of the International Wm o^n, New Phiia, oh 

t . ... , , _ i Joa Gerbert, Grand Raptdatebor Defense in this vicinity arejg, Laghowski, Phita . Pa.. 
raising funds for the defense of Ac-1 Dr T. Mactjaehian, Biamark. N i>. J «o

i Peter Smuck, Detroit. Mkth...... .1.00
•**1 Andrew Bernatein, Chicago. Jll . .6,00*

; Eva Tvlngila*. Jewtt City, Conn.. 2,00 j
[Edgar Ptele, Ely. Minn................. 2.00;
! Louis Cohen, Richmond. Va......... 1.00 ■

In ! Anonymous ........................... ....1.00 s
’ ScotIc Einniab Women* Aaa'h., |.

Scotia, N. Y..............................10 00
g. Kamaar. Milwaukee. Wise..... 1.00 j
S. Brenmer, Detroit. Mich............ 3 50
B. Chlarabaglio, Detroit. Mich___1.50;

h.. ,. . . 1.00
Mich.. 1.70
o........ 5 00
Mich. 1.00

1 00
u N.D. 1 00

1 00

The Southern Textile 
Workers Are Fighting

THEY WANT 10,000 DAILY 
WORKERS EVERY DAY TO

HELP THEM WIN!
0

In order to create a fund to tend the Daily 
Worker South it becomes your duty to 

, attend the

ALLIQUIPPA, P*„ Nov. 13. 
this domain of the steel trust, home 
of the notorious Jones and Laughlin 
Corporation, S. Popovich, a worker 
here, was arrested tte other day for 
giving out leaflets announcing a 
mass meeting at which the three 
Woodlawn defendants would speak. 
Tte policeman who arrested Popo
vich said that te saw Popovich eat
ing ta a restaurant with some Negro

ta order to make him give the names 
of other militant workers who were! 
giving out leaflets, but this Popo- j 
rich refused to do. *

While the worker was in jail the 
police raided his home and seized 

workers and on this basis the work- his International Labor Defense and
er was fined 127.90. ; Workers International Relief mem-'

In the prison at Allk|iiippa, Popo- ^ bership cards, in order to work up 
vich was severely beaten by police, a sedition case ageiasl him.

jBaily iflUlBorfarr

Entertainment 
and Dance

ROCKLAND PALACE
West 155th Street, corner Eighth Avenue. Bight 

at Polo Grounds, where yon saw the Soviet 
Russian Flyers last Saturday.

Saturday Nov. 16
Admission 75 Cents

REGISTRATION AT THE DOOB 
to assure the fulfillment of jmB 
Party task by your attendRiiot.

EVERY PARTY MEMBER MUST ATTEND 
EVERY MILITANT WORKER ALSO 
BRING WORKERS FROM THE SHOPS

ff

’ - ■ — ; " * • ,

‘V- ; p:
<v»t;

Rockland Palace Saturday

WORKERS MUST CROWD THE HALL!

it

',1 . ■
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Addraaa and mall all checks to tka Daily Worker. 28 3I Union Square, New York. N. Y.
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The Continuous Working 
Year and Five-Day Week

By SCHLAL ER. 

PART II.

H,
Hw fundamental principle of the transition to the continuous work

ing year in tfte Soviet Union ia set forth in the decree on the matter 
by the Council of People’s Commissars which lays it down that 

working hours of each worker may not b«i increased nor the 
ir of annual reat days decreased. The logical consequence of this 

categorical requirement of the law is that the seven-day week which 
maant that the worker had his day of rest only after six days of 

.work will have to be done away with irrevocably. All plants will work 
not only on Sundays, but also on holidays (barring the five revolutionary 

i holidays), while the two hour’s reduction on the eve of holidays and 
; reat days will also be done away with.

If the seven-day week were retained the number of working hours 
; per annum would be increased by 22 days (reckoning eight days for 
; holidays and fourteen days for the reduced working hours on the eve 
: of holidays and on Saturdays). (In this connection it must be added 
that thaoo reduced working hours on the eve of holidays were, accord- 

: ing to tha tew, paid for just as if the worker had continued working.)
ft was originally proposed to make up for this extra work by pro- 

' vising a corresponding increase in the annual leave. This suggestion, 
i however, waa rejected, as it would have made for difficulties in running 
industrial enterprises during the summer months and would eventually 
have resulted la longer factory stoppages during these months. Instead, 
tha lias waa proposed of reducing the working week, and the five-day 

;waak was introduced by law.
The number of regular rest days is thus raised to 73 or 72 per

iyaar, to which must be added the five revolutionary holidays, whereby 
wo again got tha former balance of annual working hours.

The five-day week must be regarded as a tremendous foiVard 
stop and a most effective measure for rationalizing working arrange- 
ments In production. It hardly needs proving that’ it is much better 
for ovary worker to knock off and .rest every fifth day than every 
seventh even if he has in the latter case s few more but irregular 
holidays in the year. '

BETTER WORK-BETTER’WAGES.

The five-day week also increases the physical working capacity 
of the worker to a considerable extent. Indeed, it is generally known 
that labor productivity at the end of the week, on Fridays and Sat
urdays, hi considerably less than on the preceding days of the week. 
Amh actually, already in a number of plants which have introduced

6 five-day working week the daily output per worker has gone up 
to ten per cent and even more. And as this has brought ip its 

e a considerable reduction in costs, it has been found possible to 
raiso wages accordingly.

f By way qf exception, the six-day week (the rest day coming 
after five days work), in allowed in the case of those plants (chiefly 
those working three shifts), where th^ regular repair and overhauling 
qf machinery cannot be effected without a periodical stoppage of the 
plant in every month. This is essential, since applying the five-day 
Waek in their case would mean a considerable reduction (12 days), in 
the annual number of working days.

Now, with regard to the form of organization of factory work, 
it may be said that the number of workers employed will be increased 
kg 25 per cent (of course, this figure could be reduced by rationaliza
tion measures, and it must be borne in mind that one-fifth of all the 
workers in any given plant have their rest day on each day of the 
wtak).

WORKING ARRANGEMENT.
. In every workshop the workers will be divided into groups of 
five who will look after not five, but only four, machines or other 
equipment. Four of them will always be working on the same machine, 
toe fifth man replacing another worker who is having his off-day.

When it comes to performing operations responsible for the em
ployment of lesa^than four men and for the other operations left over 
in any general grouping (if e. g. 23 persons are employed on any 
operation, jfor the latter three) special substitute groups will be or
ganised in which each worker will have to perform not one operation, 
but will have to take his turn in performing several. It will be readily 
understood that in most cases a somewhat higher piece rate will have 
to ha provided for these substitute groups as well as for those workers 
who'will have to change their machines every day, as they will be 
working in what will be relatively worse working conditions compared 
with the others.

Matters will be simpler with regard to labor organization in 
those cases when the plant is arranged on the system of the small 
“aggregate.” In their case, for every fourth, aggregate a full fifth 
crow of men will have to be made up, the workers of this substitute 
ar “deputy” group working every day on another aggregate of pro- 
daction unit whose crew happens to be having its off-day. In this 
case, too, each worker will be performing the same work, the only 
difference being that each day he will be working on a different ma
chine or in a different corner of the workshop. In this case, the 
question of dividing the number of workers by four disappears entirely.

1 ffhe number of employes required ps technical overseers and in 
toe machinery of management will, generally speaking, remain un
changed. Once in the five-dsy week every department chief will be 
represented by his' substitute, each works department engineer by the 
works foreman; the foreman by his assfttants or by one of the older 
aad more experienced workers, and vice-veq^

Attention will, of course, have to be given to the matter of seeing 
that each responsible administrative or technical worker shall furnish 
the necessary instructions on the day ‘before his off day to the man 
who is to tote his place next day. This system possesses value in as 
much as it will have its educational effects, seeing that the persons 
who will thus have a chance of performing some responsible service 
on their chiefs off day in each week, will gradually get accustomed 
to regarding the plant from a broader angle; while those among them 
Who aire able to prove their ability as “deputies” on these days can 
be steadily promoted to higher technical or managerial posts. This 
point is of special importance in the case of Soviet Russia, where in
dustry lacks qualified technicians.

As the transfer to the continuous working week will naturally 
proportionately the number of skilled workers required, this 

caused difficulties of a practical nature at the outset 
of the fytnrm The practical solution of this problem has been found 
to be along these lines: the workers in Soviet factories are classified 
Into nine skilled categories. This means that the demand for skilled 
workart inside any given plant w met, and new workers can only be 

l absorb*# by bringing in workers of less skill or totally uhskilled work-

EFFECT OF THE WORKING CLASS ON THE MATERIAL 
PROSPERITY.

As conditions are in Soviet industry the introduction of the con- 
ious working year means a considerable improvement in the ma- 

©f the working class. Following are the factors in-fiitetat 
jpfmlved:
f . (1) Increased physical output capacity following cn the shorten-
lf ing of the working week, and a corresponding increase in the work-

(2) The mass retraining of the workers and their promotion to

PP-M
| higher skilled grades.

tt) Huge reduction in unemployment.
81 (4) Increase in real wages owing to the lowering of production

' poate and gradual corresponding decrease in prices of industrial pro- 
(ti» the control figures for 1929-30 an average increase in real 

jfiWtget by 14 (ter cent hi provided for, although that figure will prob
ably be outsripped actually.) 

ft! ■ i ' | (To be continued)

if “Labor” Government Indies .Chinese in 
I / l War Threat on USSR

igl/JMDON. Nov. IS,—Arthur
mtrn» ont^eMay with a veiled 

pm* of intervention to Manchuria 
Ipgtoat'tod Soriet tJalon. Hie stato- 

that be did not in-
by Great Britain “advia- 

i weak enough, but still

existing

Going on, Henderson extended an 
implied invitation to China to ap# 
peal to the League of Nations in 
cam Soviet troop# “seriously invade 
Chinese territory.” Thus the labor 
imperialists encourage the Russian 
white guardists and Chinese to 
sharpen their provocative attacks or 
the Soviet frontier and continu** 

Sag the‘their inhuman tort a res of Sov-et 
Ctrcum-' citizen* imprisoned hr thousnads in

iManehuriaa internment

WHEN THE TIDE RUNS LOW By Fred Ellis

aJ&w* ~? A
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Cleveland - A Mass Story
By MYRA PAGE

(Continued from Yesterday )

Binney Green, slight, fair haired, a girl striker who barely looked 
her fourteen years in the gingham slip she wore, spoke next. Her thin, 
childish voice piped across the hall, telling of the exploitation of child 
laborers in southern cotton mills. She ended with these words, "We 
mill hands down South bin mindin’ the bosses all our lives, but since 
th’ first of Aprl we bin lettin’ th’ bosses know the workin’ class posi
tion.”

After other talks, on special phases of the tasks facing American 
labor, we broke up into eighteen industrial conferences. It was in these 
conferences, which met for two or more long sessions, that workers of 
each industry came together and grappled with the specific problems 
facing them in their industry. And how they grappled! Past exper
iences and methods were ruthlessly analysed, and the future programs 
of organization work were thrashed out. The most detailed, practical 
work of the convention was done in these conferences.

For workers in a few industries, as mining, textiles, clothing, auto
mobile, shoes, and marine, where new industrial unions had already 
been formed and were forging ahead, the discussions centered around 
building the new unions. In other industries, as those of printing, 
building and railroad, the central task was that of left wing work within 
the existing unions. But more of the conferences were faced with the 
task of organizing in as yet unorganized industries, such as those of 
steel, rubber, oil and chemical.

That evening, the waitress passing out coffee and sandwiches 
across a quick lunch counter to us, while we grabbed a hasty bite be
tween sessions, a^ked “What kind of a convention are you having over 
there, anyway? A union convention? What’s that like—an organiza
tion like what my pop belongs to? He’s a railroad conductor.”

“Alike, but different” And we explained. Meanwhile, she pursued 
her gum and gazed at us with astonishment in her pale blue eyes.

“Well, I must say, I never heard such ideas before.”
"Have you got a union here?” we asked.
“Naw. What do we need with a union? What cud th’ union do 

fer us?”
• “Huh! Got all you want, I suppose. Satisfied, are you ? Only 

nine td thirteen hours a day. And $14 a week. Huh!” Mary, my com
panion, granted in disgust. Mary was a steel worker in a Cleveland 
plant, had organized a good shop committee there and they were issuing 
a shop paper. The bosses were at their wit’s end to get next to her 
bunch but so far they hadn’t succeeded. Everything was piece work 
there, and if you went at top speed all you could earn was fifteen a 
week. Working conditions were rotten. A regular stink hole. Work
ers there didn’t nee<l to be told they needed a union!

Mary gazed at this female Henry Dubb who gazed back across the 
counter, and drew a long breath. Then she proceeded to do her prole
tarian duty. “Maybe you think this is a free country, too, do you? 
Well, last week I was arrested for making a speech downtown where 
we were holding a meeting. How’s that for a free country?”

“A-rested! My gawd. Have you been in jail?”
But Mary was hastening on to tell why workers need to organize, 

in order to protect their interests. Another hash slinger came over, 
and joined in.

“You're right about a union, kid.” this youngster put in. ^Condi
tions ain’t what they might be. But how’d we get all the girls to stick 
together? How do you start a union, anyways?”

Mary launched into a detailed explanation, and offered help, while 
both waitresses chewed on, keeping their eyes glued to her face. Evi
dently they had never come across a girl like her-before. A real Bol
shevik.

As we were leaving, the second, waitress inquired, “Could outsiders 
visit your convention, maybe?”

“Sure,” Mary answered. “And what’s more, no member of the 
working class is an outsider at this convention. It is for people like 
you and me, the exploited and unorganized. Tell me when you’re off, 
and I'll come for you.” And we went back to the evening session.

After the session closed, weary miners and their wives trudged 
with sleeping children in their arms, to the hotel quarters arranged for 
them. They were looking forward to catching up a little on the sleep 
they missed in the night before, in their all-night travels by truck to 
the convention. But on arriving at their quarters, they found that two 
of the hotels flatly refused to admit the Negro members of the delega
tion, although the rooms had already been paid for. So, at eleven 
thirty p. m.. the one hundred and fifty of them declared a strike on 
theae hotels and set out to find new places to sleep. A few of the white 
delegates, not finding other accomodations, slept out on park benches 
rather than use quarters in hotels which refused shelter to their colored 
fellow workers.

At breakfast the next morning, we sat at a table with two oil 
workers from Indiana. One was an old-timer, who proudly showed us 
his A. F. of L. card in the boilermakers’ union. “Have you e%'er been 
to an A. F. of L. eonventon?” he asked me.

“Sure, more than one. In fact, I’m still a member of an A. P 
L. organization.”

"Wefl, sister, this here is different from any labor convention that 
Tve been at. It’s different. I ain’t caught onto it all yet. But every
body seems to mean business.” (Righto, brother. No mere resoloting. 
word slmging'-ga5 hn ing here.) “Then,” he scratched hi* head and 
squinted hi* e>rs in an effort ti> express himself, “it’* a different spirit.

This is how he came to be a delegate to this congress. He worked 
in one of the biggest oil refineries in the country. For years he had 
tried to get the A. F. of L. to come down and organize the plant. The 
men were ready. Well, first it was promises. Then it was excuses. 
Finally, it came to him that for some reason, the A. F. of 1^, wasn’t 
interested in organizing the oil industry. Then about three months ago 
he had gotten wind of a Trade Union Unity League organizer in Chi- 
cago, so he deckled to go over and see him. They talked things over, 
and organization work was bt»gun. A meeting of two hundred workers 
had chosen him and his companion to come here and make plans to 
organize their plant and oil industry. So here they were.

Were the workers in their plant ready for organization—they’d say! 
Men earning fifty and sixty cen an hour, girls getting around thirty, 
ami a!) see*jons being speeded up like hell.

He ielt he hadn’t grasped all the program yet, bu. one thing he 
was suie about—the T. U. U. L. was right in standing for industrial 
unions, and a fighting policy. He could see now how all these years 
the craft form of organization had held them back. But, in the next 
breath he was arguing against his young companion’s statement that 
the women were being more exploited than the men, although they 
earned from one-third to one-half less, because, after all. he reasoned, 
they didn’t have families to support, and what they did was only 
woman's work, anyway, no man would do it. “No,” the younger oil 
worker replied. “No man could do it. It would kill him.” And he 
explained why and how the women were more exploited. Meanwhile, 
the older man listened intently. He was an interesting figure: an old 
time A. F. of L.-er, skilled mechanic, hard headed and sincere, forced by 
his determination to serve the working class and by the logic of cir
cumstances into the rank" of the revolutionary union movement, and 
trying to get his bearings there. New ideas were struggling with the 
old in his head, and he was sweating with the tremendous effort of 
thinking it through.

As I watched his starched white collar wilt and crumple, 1 thought 
of the various others like him who were at this convention, and of the 
thousands in local unions scattered throughout the country who had sent 
him here. Rank and file A. F. of L.-ers, thoroughly disgusted with its 
leadership and enthusiastically entering the left wing movement. Econ
omic and social forces had swept them free from their old conservative 
moorings to new revolutionary ones. They were all set for militant 
n-tfop. but the task of acquiring a new labor outlook and understand
ing was almost overwhelming them. A worker can’t discard an old 
s.,stern o< tnought which ne nas followed for ten or twenty years and 
get a new one overnight. He's got to sweat for it. Well, this con
vention was surely giving chaps like our mate here a turkish bath.

It was on the second day, when the general reports by Foster, 
Dunne and others came up for discussion that the masses got the best 
opportunity to tell their story. Over eighty delegates took part in the 
discussion, and many more wanted the floor, so that Jack Johnstone 
(who, with shirt sleeves rolled upland collar loosened was wielding the 
gavel) found himself hard put to it, to be sure that every section of the 
working class had a chance to have their say.

The first to get the floor was a Negro seaman, from Philadelphia. 
“I've been fighting the bosses for forty years. For twrenty years I 
fought ’em single-handed. I was like a dog chasing my call. But,” he
added, grinning at our laughter, “I was on my way! Then I joined
the union, but the light was dark. Very dark for us colored workers. 
Today is the brightest day of my life. I saw the beginning of this 
labor fight. I want to see the end. Yesterday, when I heard what that 
little girl from Gastonia had to tell, I said to myself, ‘Jim, any man 
that Won’t join the union movement now is a bum.’ I’m going back 
to my colleagues and tell them that they’ve signed up with the best 
organization that God lets th’ sun shffie upon.”

“Pm a miner’s wife,” a tall, pale woman told us, “and until four 
months ago I was a steel worker, too. I ain’t used used to speaking 
in public like this, but I just want to say that we mining people know 
we've got the toughest fight that the miners ever had in this country, 
before us. We’re going through heil now. Starvation wages, accidents 
on the increase, and little or no work. We got to fight the bosses, and 
government troops, and the Lewis gang, too. But the miners know how 
to fight and so do their women. And so do their kids. And you miners,” 
she said, pointing back to the benches where one hundred and fifty 
miners and their wives sat^-some of them with crutches nearly, others 
with the sight of an eye gone, many pitmarked with pallor and coal 
dust which ha 1 eaten into the skin; all poorly but neatly dressed, and 
gazing at the speaker out of lean, determined faces,— “You miner* 
got to not hold your wives back but draw ’em into the struggle more*. 
And you women got to get more active, even than what you arc.” 
Then, turning toward the rest of the delegate*, she said, “We mining 
people want the other workers to know what we’re up against, and 
what we’re going through and that we’ll never give in. We know we 
can cudnt on you hacking us up, and you can always count on the 
miners,1”

of

“The Cigarmakers’ local of Wheeling, W'est Virginia sent me here 
as their representative to this convention,” a big-framed, ponderous 
individual declared, and then he told us of the frightful conditions in 
the tobacco plants in their district, and how the tobacco workers, men 
and girjjs, colored and white, organized themselves and got a charter 
from the A. F. of L. union. The international took their dues, but 
did nothing for them, and when the local union decided to call a strike, 
for bettor eonditioas, the International replied that “the eftiee cannot 

ito fay clear toward allowing the local union to go on strike at this 
time.” ''Well, we struck anyway,” the speaker’ added, “and we’ve found 
out who oor friend* are in the labor movement, and who are our be
trayers. ; And so my local union sent me to this convention.”

litre.* (THE END.)
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He sat with Trofim in the narrow station entrance, right the
door. They told each other about their village*, they no longer 
in what direction they lay. Mishka spoke listlessly, and Batoned **- 
luctantly. He was tired of thinking about it, tired of repeating the 
same thing day after day. Before his tight-shut eyes— j 3||S 

like a ribbon-unrolling— 
pass.d Tashkent, the city never-beheld: 
city of plenty, 
city of Bread, 
the smiling city.
High hill* encircle it: ‘
black bread, 
white bread, 
wheat in grain, 
wheat in sheaves.
Big grains, not like our*

llmit
ll: I#
;fph
!/ -

Mishka’s thoughts, whispering loudly ii

Tliby
<foga

Here Trofim broke into 
his tireless voice:

“How many pounds will you eat?*
When we get to Tashkent.”
Mishka pondered a while, lifted his heavy lids, said Softly:
“A loti” *-f t’L

For a long time the woman and tljg child wept 
Mujiks coughed in the darkness.
Dogs barked beyond the station.
'“-ofim . Mishka cheered and ei :ou. ~jed one another, 

agreed to travel on together. Listening to the barking of the 
outside, Mishka saw the vast steppe, bare of men, bare of habitation; 
over the steppe thousands of ravenous dogs raced bare-fanged; ih«f 
chased a shaggy giant of a dog with a piece of bread between his toeth, 
and suddenly they were all rolling around together in an immense baS. 
Beneath the frozen moon, dogs’ hair flew about the lonely steppa. Dog*1 
eyes glared in the darkness, dogs’ teeth snapped. They tore each other 
to pieces; and from somewhere new ones came, racing in a savage fijll 
through the station, jumping over Mishka’s head, flinging him to Iht 
ground. They tossed him into the air, threw him down again, adtetd 
his cap and his jacket. Mishka tore himself free in mortal dread, opened 
his eyes, looked around in a daze. Cries, shouting, curses, shriek*-*— 
and Trofim gone. :

They’re bringing up the engine! ! ? ;
Groans, shouts, sobs. ^ " j Ki 'gj&B

“Let me through!” 1 I Hi
i ’ !V: ■ 'fffIS*“Let me on!” , • \ . ■;

"You’re crushing me!” ' !; T 4llN
“Little father!" • H’ 4} jit'

“Give him one on the faw!” . |;j§f

Not only to be left behind in the little station on the deserted 
Kirghiz steppe! j, ;

Hunger will devour you. Ll t L fg|
Lice will devour you. ‘:f ftff
Misery will devour you. * * G |Mj''
Despair. ... i |K|
They cling to the roofs, to the wheels, to the buffers, to the (Hit 

steps. I: i ' ; : |H|
On the roofs, on the wheels, on the buffers, on the car atepe^* 

only to get away from this terrible desert spot. Hanging by theft 
hands, trailing along the ties, clinging to the rear of the train—only 
to get away, to flee from the clutches of threatening famine-death. % 

Over the steppe, beneath the frozen moon, dogs' hair fltoa.
Dogs’ eyes glare. * ^
Dogs’ teeth snap.
“For God’s sake!—Mother of God!—Make way!”
“In Christ’s name. . . .!”

4i- l i| 
ii1

“Comrades! ...”
Mishka rushed from spot to spot, whirls round and round. HfL 
You can’t breathe through the dense human wall around the train. 
The living wall sways back and forth—one is flung back, one thnjll

aside. • ' «F’' # ‘ f il.
. Y’ou can’t leap this living, milling wall, you can’t wrench youra^jf! 

free of it. It drags you into its whirlpool, jt sucks you down, it •eetbdli 
around you, strangles you, tramples on you.

Mishka rushes to the engine, meets Trofim Coming toward hut
in his canvas sacking, a little, comical priest ni brief vestments. 

“Coming?”
“Where?”
“Come with me!” * . j
Mishka was radiant with joy—two is not alone.
He clutched Trofim’s sacking, tore along past muj;ks and 

and railroad cars. They came to the very end of the train thafi 
stood a soldier. They caught sight of him at a safe distance^ adl 
darted off in the other direction. ^

“Stop!” shouted Trofim. “We must get on the roof. If wt tti 
on our. bellies no one will see us . . .”

Mishkn mounted on Trofim’s shoulders—the roof was stiU hifll 
above his head. ‘M.

He stretched up so as to get a grip on the hook, slipped and fell 
heavily on the ground, striking Trofim’s head with his feet.

Trofim was angry, and shouted: ]
^ “Baba! Now Hi climb on your shoulders.” *

Mishka had hurt himself badly, but it was no time for tearte 
Trofim climbed on his shoulders and Trofim slipped too and struclpfl 
Mishka’s head with his feet. ' , r 14^ jA

“Come on to another place—we can’t get up here.” |
“I scraped my hand.” 4 ✓ *

■m“Bleed: ng?”
“A little.”
“Put sand on it!” ^ IS'
When the locomotive whistled, drowning out human voices, Mishka | 

and Trofim were lying on the roof of a ear, flat on their bellies. I: 
With a sigh of relief Trofim whispered, inhaling the dust of the rooft; 

“Are you still alive? Now we’re on our way. ...” (
The swift Kirghiz wind tore at Mishka and Trofim trying to I 

sweep them down into the deserted steppe. When they looked at tot: 
crouching mujiks and women covering the car roofs, it Beemad to them! 
that they were floating through the air, above the earth, over tha'4 
steppe, and no one would ever be able to get at them. No on* wool# 
ever be able to molest them. Only once Mishka’s heart contracted gate* t 
fully—a mujik opposite him called out:

“She's dead.” v
There, with her head at Mishka's feet, lay a woman with wild ; 

matted hair, face upward, her dead staring eyes gasing-toto the dto- t| 
tant, alien sky. The sharp blue nose, the rigid gaping moute, with ' *
yellow grinning teeth, threw Mishka into a panic, hanuMraf at 
heart. r T -v|

Trofim glanced up indifferently. *\
The mujiks sat with the same indifference, beads bent, 

in their own affairs. One said: i'M¥
“She’ll have to be thrown off. We mustn’t have mqil

irrinmnn“How?” asked Mishka. 3
“Off the roof.”
Mishka winced.
Closing bis eyes, he thought of Lopattoo, of hie Mather whom la 

had left at home. Then his thoughts leapt to ftoddiant, but tha (toad ’ 
woman with the grinnin* teeth shat out his «-«** a —*
far-off Tashkent that was taking al hfa 
never reach. , jSSl!

Stealing a fearful glance at the dead woman, Mishka whisperuf ii 
Trofim:

“Who is it?”
“A famine woman ”
“Will they throw Her off?” \
"Can’t do it ia tha daytfcn* It would be noticed . . *

and that be

(*• Be CeatnmsdJ
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